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the limorsily of Paris, sered for RED CHOSS MEMBERSHIP
UNION COUNTY TEACHERS AS- EL
two years with the Near East
VERY SUCCESS Fl'L
SOCI.YTION MEET.
A
wedding
of
joining it whim ho loft, tho
unusual inlorosl to
The 1,'nion County Teachers" As- I in social circlo of Clayton occurred
Mrs. T. H. Hixey, count v rhair-maThe Holftho-vw- t. South Hussiaii city or Aloxandro-vsNew York, Nov. T
y
ednesday al high noon, whim MU
rteports that the Red Cross sociation niel, in Oremille. Now
government will dominate
after thu anarchy l.hol marked
.loxio Mae Loveless, daughter or Mr.
11120.
:.
inch r Russia iuhI then it. will the fall or the Kerensky govern-nic- 'meinbertihip drive Juts been vorv Mexico. October
There were several nice programs and Mrs. A. C. Lovelesss, or this
collapse, according lo Dr. R. A.
had sel m, hut before the successful in Glnytou.
a Russian ihysiriiin and for- bolshovists cnplurcd tho cilv. He A few people hnvu lonkiil upon rendered, after which a business My,.wi
in marriago lo
.1. P. Coronel, or
merly a .Near taist Relief worker sorvisl with the Üelief organization the red Cross an strictly a war time, meeting was called and Hie min.
Union.
l
lie
utes
of
the last meeting were read.
marriage was .mlamnized at
wln ha just nrived in this coun- in Constantinople and then in Kars oryunization, n inri have failed to folthe,
was
It
hoino
decided
low
thai
place
the
try.
ol the bride's parents, at
of
Ilepublic of Armenia. Ho expressthe work that is hiring done
in' '
This collapse will conic within a ed little douhl but that the Turks daily throughout
prosenco
the
limited the next Association meeting would i
'f ?.tr,',,'t'
few lllOIllllS Hl'I'UltliltK lo Hit' Doc- will allow American relief activSlates and tile entire world bv the he set later, and the lime of (ho i! ,ilUmll
l.h!vy "l'slii.
H. A.
ities to continue in the Caucasus members of the lied Cross, Hiere ue.i meeting was o in sometime in Mills, orriciating.. with the ring certor's prediction. '"Phnl is why
emony.
April.
Ii2l.
In
failed
want
In
fore
wit
lo
lime
muliwsiun.l
America.
limit
ilmi
serious interruption, parliat I'dinc
An iinprinised alter had boon arThe i'nHowing touchers and superstudy your life and particularly the ticularly in tho care of orphans their support is ery necessary.
ranged m the reception parlors, dec.n cm;
and the maintenance of hospitals
methods of your surgeons so that
'""
irs. mxev reponen a lneniuor- - ""s,mlvHnnwny, Sarilla IV orated with while erysanlhoinuma
Hlnp of art! m Clavtoti. t hese mem-- i
muy return to Itussia and help in and clinics.
I1"1"'
and evergreens, and the decoration
Supl. It. S. Tipton. Al'aiuogoixu.
Ilic reorganization that is hound lo
When the Kurds and the Tar- hers wore gained m various ways,
had been carried out through tho
Mipi. a. I,, hiiginini, Clayton.
tars overrun part of Armenia last including a house In house canvas.
ronie."
Supl
llayniond
hi;
Clayton.
government
oine ui honor of the occasion.
Huff.
"The new
spring, thoy hd not interfere with If Iho entire population of Claywill not
Mrs. Kasterwood
sang "Hollevo
a nuiiiai'i'hy hot wit be modeled on our workers! They were undisplin-e- d ton could oijrty seem lo grasp thu Supl. I,. A. Hartley, Dos Mollies.
Me.
I,.
It.
Supl.
Krighauin.
with Miss Nell Thompson acII
Dedniau.
by
brigands, while the present in- idea that Iho flollnr thev contribule.
ili'iniiernlu- lines.
can't nunc
Mt. Uora companying on the piano.
un, hut only through an intern-i- d vaders are well trained Turkish for lied Cro$8 membership is a did- - .nr ii. r. Kerr,
i in- weuuilltr marc
llavden: Mrs. Nn.
wna fftm Ineml'
upset in which Lonine and Trot-k- y regulars who have flocked to the lar ronlribiUVíl to the relief of suf Mr. John II.
vv'ill perish.
feeing humanity, then ovcrv man ra McDonald, Sofia: Miss Hlanc.be bv Miss Cora Sanford, niocó
colors of Mustrnpha Kenml.
. .IIIIMiMl,
IL
"Wrangle's
I'lUSY I'lll- - I' mi .
oluntner army was
Captain Yarrow, now direct and woman iu 'otir town wouid coni ne orine, carrying
s Hita llebert,
licfealed because it was hacked by ing mo .Near luist relief in the tribute a doling Should some ter- muí, Dedinan:
an exquisMr. C. A. Unit.. Iieilmati: Miss ite bouiiuel or roses, narcissus and
all the reactionaries anil imperial Caucasus, knows the Turks well. rible (HsaBlei'taJi'1'
'11' 'own. in
orange
K.
blossoms, entered on Iho
Wriitvvorlh. Des Moines:
es of the idd Cznrisl regime. He speaks their language fluent- case it should Tie blown awn v. or Herlba
Mis.s Clementine hie. De.s Monies; arm of her rather, meeting the briArms won't, defeat Bolshevism. It ly and kniiws how to hnnillo them. illumed, and OUT people left,
.Miss
dal
party
Itanlley.
Des
Lora
Moines;
Miss
belore tho altar. Mr.
It is Hire years since Dr. Lulick
must defeat itself. As long us you
then tho fted Cross would be
rl
Mouse, of Union, stood with
Miss
iiulu it. you unite all factions and ha- - ilieard any news of his family here shortly with their tents, and Itulli Morrow. l'ol.-ogroom,
the
'PerMiss
Wilson.
I''olsoui:
Heel
while
it
supplies,
excuse
to
an
Miss Florence
aiul iiit'ilicmes and nurs-oexist.
give
whose home is on the Volara river,
even before Iho news had been ry, (irenville; .Miss Marie (. Myers. .MHCk. of Colorado SnriniM neliwl
lr. Lutirk. who is a graduate of in eastern Hussia.
(iren-'ii- s
brides
HNie
.M.vuin.
All.s
maid.
the
larger
in
dailies thru
'iiublished
Alter Dr. Mills had spoken tho
mu. me
.xnu ine money ville; Mi.s Xoe Koiinell, (irenville;
whteh Willi M itnnhlr. llinm in tin II, io Miss dor rili e kellev. (
vvoidd have Imu 'contributed diy
U? Mildred Ailnms. (irenville; Mr. one. and congralulations had boeu
our citizens, aini ine citi.ens
f, i'.. now i.uririgiit. (.irenville; .Miss ionereii. ine guests were inviled to
Mi
Louise the dining room wli Lll'd II llimrifi Tift
every town and Village m Ihe tjiill-e- d Kllabelh. (.ladstono:
States. 11 shoulil not take a ca-- I .McDonald, (ihiilstoue; Miss Cora Cül- - reast was served from houutiróíly
taslrophe lo nuiko our people uu- -' Ham, (iladslone; Miss Krcel Nelson, apioinled tables,
Many lovely presents wore re.
Mis Marv Itucker, Clay-- !
derstand lhis-l- ie
should read
BOLSHEVISM DOOMED SAYS
RUSSIAN PHYSICIAN.
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"Before and After" in the Near East

'

(ilail-loii-

e;

eeiveu uy uie hride, rrom liur welt
wisning irienils in Clayton.
the groom is one or Raton's, mwit
town
promising
young business men,
llers.
having ror some time held a
your
position with tho Rocky
J .
Approved:
Mountain Fuel Co., enjoying tho
i.i:rn:it fudji Washington
esteem and confidence 0f all who
MAHY Itl'ClvKH.
know bun. while the voung lady
Chairman.
Ferndale. Wa.sh.. Nov, 18, '20.
who has placed her rutliro happiness
Clayton News,
SANI A CIAI S IS COMING, SUME. lit his care, is one or Clayton s most
Clayton, New Mexico,
popular lu accomplished members
(lenlleiuen : Will vou please chungo
or
my address from Mellnphajn. Vah..
For many years 'now it lias been all the Mical circle. She is loved by
lo Koiiidale. Wash.. Whatcom. Co. Ihe habiol' Sania Clans lo drop manylor her winning manner and
beautiful trails of character,
I expect. Smith, by this time, you
are aroiii( to the
office in
.wondering how I like this country. Hie djlfereut towns, about a mouth possessing, as he does, tho piany admirable uunliltes which alo so ite-chel'nro. Christmas, do. ..learn
Since 1 came thfltSinly ilifferwnce
lo thú 'Jifo sho is onlering,
.
see between this country and New (general conditions ju .Hie. coninniii-- llessary
Mexico, is Ihe rain fall, plenty of ily('sir'we were not surprised when .ii. ijuiiiiiui is, iiuieou, io uis
iifMtii his good fortune
..
:.. ii...
i.
.i.i
wood for fuel, no eold frosty morn- - he popiieii in
one lllglll
toe iiiinr
Mr. and Mrs. Coronel left on llns.
ing.s to do the chores, mi as lo gel this week. looking as fal. fine and
out in the field bv day light, lo bar- - jolly a- - ever, although it had been o'clock Irani lor Raton, where they
wl. . niako their ruturo home.
,.i ii
i,.. i... ni.. I.1I1...I.....I ii. ,.i i...
,,,,i ,,.l
Ves ine
'.V.. 'V.'.lii J!'!"s
Inil!iy fri(',ul?
all lo dress Ins . lablc so as to cause his regular visit ,bis year.
i uutu ni
.. ....... i., il.
I
.....-.- ,.
.....i ....;.i
II. i.;.. ...I. ll..
iiiing u lung, nappy (tun
ll.. II.. s....l..
11 llltlll HI UllllU II in Will III
Wlllll'
ruin. .iiiiii
.iniu.
""
u- that you would not be;1""1'"""''
lo gel hi feel under and express one told
thanks for the covering, as I lie- -, Here tins year.
HOME AND CONTEYI-HUHXED
Mex-"Someone N always starling a
Iieve has been the case in New
J
SUNDAY.
ico wilb more than one. and no story like Hint," he replied. "Hul
doubt some are thinking alter put von see I am here. And I want you
I he
home of J. W. Horn. VjS miles
ting out their crop ul. Ihe high co- -l lo (I'll the ciiitiiren oi tins comof living, nml market the crop al munity Hint I have jn.-- l about the out beast, of Clayton, was destroyed
by
last Sunday morning about
'the present prices. It is going lo nil'liot line ol toys t have over II olire
clock, the Hi e originating rrom
be .hard lo obey the injunction of made."
a
ileleclivo
flue in the kiluhon. Noth"How about your candy and
tiie Hook or Hooks whore it says.
ing vras saved except the clothoj tho
"In everything give thank ." Hut fruits.'1 vve asked.
ininily
vvere
' I will suv lo all such, the greater
wearing.
"Candy and friuK" said Santa.
J. W. Horn came to New Mnvicn
the cross, the greater the crown. tin. noy, you just ought lo sue my
."'"issmpi, mi ivu. no uieu
So I again repent, slay with Ihe high une. ii wouiii make your mouth
me claim upon which ho now
wind. Mio sand sinnns. the dry
no i as worKeu naiit to
And then Sania Clans in hi- - usu- rinds and Ihe. other drawbacks that
conivvalid some da these will i ul slj manner, begun asking us em-- 1 Prve the mplace and had at last
building a nfco home,
s.
miiiio of wbifli succeeded
strike oil. Hul seing that I have ' hnra.-Mii- g
spent some or niv hard earnings wo managed lo evade, ilpd nianv of!"'1" 'in'mshing i(. so that his
litllv
enjoy tho comforts and
mitf
heallh and (o better my which vve were forceR to answer
condiliiin the pasl year. I expect lo j truthfully. You see it is, mighty dif- - conveniences ol life, only to liavo
''f"nll.s
of his years of labor
pend some time hero milking two licnll. to - tell Santa Clans a story. ""'
vv ne n u le ow rniiiein- - " "i" "
I
covv-- .
iiiil-- ivvii cinves r.ieiin; lor esuee n
ij ihiuh-.t-.
emering inui a lovous
two hundred and fifty chickens. hers all the delicious fruit and can- looking after my interests in five ly ,aud beautiful toys tho jolly old i. nrisimas season ine tune which
acre- - of land, with good buildings man brought when vve were a little should he filled with gladnoss and
good cheer. II. is the seiuson when
trees, putting my reel under my boy.
"I hear." -- aid Minia Clan.- -, "thai we remember the homeless, and Iho
owning table, trying to pay my own
lulls, keeping ine unen string nang I here are a number of little boy ."wm ioei rum t en. i nal me neo
ing out to all lo come Ibis way. I ami girls who ito not muni their I'" ," lms county win teei it men-Il"ty to come lo Ihe aid or those.
erv well.
this true'"
mnliie
rama ill,
have been stricken by culaniity;
llespeclfuly yours.
well, vve lolil linn, "ii - verv who
hard tor us to believe that there muse who nave .stood by and watchA. C. OSHORN.
home,
are any small boys and girl- - in Ibis ed the llames destroy their
concommunity who do not mind their and the many things il,
MARRIAGE LICENSE.
tained
which
was
lo
dear
their
parents."
We feel that, under the
Do they all alleud Sunday school heurts.
The following marriage licenses
circumstances many friend wouid
have been issued since tin lust re- - r egulurlyV"
thorft-Tor- o
to our aid, and
Sure. Sauila. vve replied. "You come
port.:
vve subscribe to a fund lo reII. J. Henna rd. of Cimarron. Ukhu know all utile bovs and girls atplace the home of this deservnn
and Miss Luzie Scluianler, or Colo. tend Sunday school regularly
family, and wind her we are tho
jusl before Christinas."
Juan Utislado and Julia Sandoval,
"Is there any truth in the story first or fiftieth to subhcribe, we
of Clatyon.
Ilobort. James and Ijou Ellen Mor- thai some of your boys and girN know that Ihe fund will bo surficlent
have been telling1 the smaller ones and quickly raised. All who wish to
ris, or Des Monies.
o this fund may semi
por.-o-ii
.1. H. Rickett and Artie Smart, of that there is no such
as coiitrjliule
I heir
contributions directly to the
Sania Clans." he asked.
Clayton.
'Phis was a hard uuesfion. be News, and Ihe money will bo turned
James II. Clark and Pearl Freeman
cause vve fenii'il -- oine of Hie hoy.-an- d lo tho proper party immediately.
or Mt. Dora.
girls had been guilty of this
Enrique Tal'oya of Taos, and Tin-li- je
very tiling. "You see, it's this way. W. M. RIGGINS PASSES AWAY.
M. Sanchez, of Barney.
Santa." we replied. "Sometimes a
COUNTRY TO REGRET ACTION IN boy or girl night be guilty of lollfnp
W. M. Riggins. who resided tl
ELECTION MARSHALL
Ihe smaller ones that thro is no
Santa Clans, but we don't believo milps northwest, of Clayton, died
Dallas, Texas, Nov. 2a. - "'Phe cnuti-U'- tlmv intend lo be mean about it. Thursday, aged 70 years.
The deceused was well known al
will live to regret what it has Tliev don'l think how bad il. is."
"Well, you may tell them for me. Clayton, having resided in Union
done in th eelection." Thomas It.
past six yoara. Ho
Marshall, vice president
of Ihe that, if any boy or girl is gtiilly or County ror the
ss
Ibis again, they certainly will wake was born in Alabama, moving from
United Stales, declared in an
morning with nn that state lo Now Mexico six yuars
nl tho lerinin..l iiiilload sta- up Christmas
ago. Ho was tho fathor of three
tion I his aftornoon. "II is Uie great- empty stocking.
jdrls. all of whom
Unroro wo coum iranio a sate hoys and twowith
est injustice or a oontury and will
Ihe exception of
renly. Santa Cluus vanished thru survive him.
bring ono of tho world's greatest
one
son.
to an unlimqly grave," said tho door, and, although we heard
were held al
services
Funeral
tlm urack of M whip, and tho. mer
tho speokor.
ry tlnklo or bells, perore we could Grandview. N. M. Friday. Nov JÍ6,
Mr. Marshall passed through Dallas on his way to Ft. Worth, where reach the door, Santa and his team
Read It in The News.
had passed from view.
he in scheduled to speak tonight.
ivvhal

I

other

ton: Miss Marion Wrenn. Clayton
Mr .lean Wrenn Couklin. Clayton:
Mi?s Do Lila Burlón. Clayton; Mis
Winnie (iallowav, Clavtou.
WINMi; (iALLOWAY,

Ihe organrKa'lion is doing in
places.
Let us make our
too per cent lied Cro-- s. niein
Send
It is not, loo lale.
dollar to Mrs. Itixey- - today.

nevv.-pnp-

er

T

.
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"B tí FORE."

"AFTER."

In live days' time, simply through
From misery to comfort and
(he magic ot an American tea dollar hill, is a transformation t lint Is being
wrought dally In Western Asia hy the Near Kast Itclief of t MiiilKon Avenue,
New York City. The group of live Armenian chllilreu shown In two pictures
here have reason to bless the American donor of that ten dollar hill. With
this money, the expert workers of Near Cast Relief In Armenia were nlile to
rid the poor children of their loailiesome rags anil lo clothe them with new
garments of nlaja cloth, woven In a Near Kust Relief Industrial plant mid
sewed Into garments by the mother of the children. The mother was also
paid a small fee for her services in making the garments.
This was a lucky family. There ore thousands of others not so lucky
In Hip Near Kust, dimply because of a lack oí other ten ilollar hills.
Xear Kust Ttellef Is asking the American people to contribute funds
to save the starving In the Bible lands. H is estimated that over .2."iO.(KK)
adults are In desperate need, and 2."0,000 children are orphans ami must he
Near Kast Relief can not only feed
cared for. For the Rum of SISO a
and olotho and shelter nn orphan child, but can also give u course In educaand Independence. Many of ttiese orphans
tion towards ultimate
are being "adopted" by Americans, who are providing funds for the support
of onn or more over a given period.
self-respe-

rt

CLYDE LEE FIFE OPENS IHG
CAMPAIGN IN OKLAHOMA

who had no organialion there, organized a new church or over fifty
nlemhers imnieiliately after tho close
of the Fife campaign
'Pexhoma
Famous Union Evnngelist Here For Times.
Good of Everybody. AH Churches
Interested in Success of ICvanncl-JstsWo- DRILLING IS TO STAHT IN SOFIA COMMUNITY
Here Hundreds Added to Churches by Him in Other
Cities.
.1. M. Townsley and S. D. Bet lis,
have leased land in the Sofia
Clyde Lee Fife, famous union community for drilling purposos.
anvolis( of natioiidi-noloand hav A tract consisting of about 000 acres
ing seventeen yours of siiccessfujU has been secured, and wo are incampaigns to his record, is her formed that drilling will start not
opontng a mosj, promising meeting later than July t HUM.
AJI pastors and
in Toxliobma.
HARKED FROM
churches of, tho citV have known ol SE.WTOH FALL
MEXICO
Jr. Fife's Hubjtunlial vvork in other
citicH and are siying .siipport to
the mooting in ainost gratifying Washington.. No . I'd.- - Mexican
manner. It ns expqcteíK Hi&t many consular agent mi the border, il. was
new members will be iddeil to the said Saturday atLtlie Mexican emby Robercliiit'chos in Toxhoiiia us H rcnull. of bassy, hnve beey
the evangelist, tho poidilo uid tho to . Pesmieira, Mexican confidenpastors het'n.1
tial agent, in Hit! I'niled Slates, not
Dr. Fife bus with LHin the man to vise, the passnprl of Senator Fall
who led the choirs in Oin big meet- or New Mexico i for Ihe senalor's
ings in Clayton and Toxllne, Prof. proposed visit hi Moxiro to attend
Ora S. Johnson, and the songs from toe inauguratiniv of President-ele- ct
the new song books aje such a hit Obregon, Dec. I,
Inforniation at the embassy was
that ono bogins to lujffl- Ihem whisUnit Mr. Posqueira's action was prod- tled and sung on ih s trots.
All singprs of the.Jjty. rogardless caieu on wnui wis j egaruea Dy mm
or faith or order. Whether mem- is the interventitln attitude of Sena
bers qf any churoljv urn" request- tor Fall, who is chairman or the
ed lo join the big choir at onco and senate
which ror
loam the new songs so popular in more than a year lins been investiother oitlos. A new Shipment, of song gating conditions in Mexico.
books just arrived .'Tuesday.
II was denied al tiie embassy that
In tho recent moeung sof Dr. Fife, Mr. Posquoira also had ordored Iho
in Clayton and Texllnu hundreds of consular agents not lo viso tho nass- new mombors wecB addod lo tho portH of Govornor Hobby or Texas
church and tho wHrking forcos of and Col. F. A. Chapa of San Antonio,
the churrhoH practically doubled. who alio nlaniittd lo aUend tho In
At Clayton tho Prosbytflrian people auguration of Oonoral Obregon.
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NOTICH OK SAMS.
OF NKVWklBX;
WCT COUItT.
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nl Hank of Clayton,
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THE BEST PLACE

TO

ET

IN NOItt HEASTEItN NEW MEXICO

PULLMAN CAFE
Perry Miller Prop.

STATE OP NBAV MEXICO,
County of Union.
In the District Court of Union County,
Eighth Judicial District of New
Mexico.
Vlanna Beatrloe Kowin,
Plaintiff,
vs.
No. 48.
Oscar William Itowan,
Defendant
Oscar
The
defendant,
said
hereby noRowan.
Is
William
In Divorce
tified
that a suitagainst
him In
has been commenced
the District Court for the County ot
Union, Eighth Judicial District of the
State of New Mexico, hy Bald Plaintiff,
Vlanna lleatrlce Itowan, to dissolve
the bonds of matrimony no.v existing
between the plaintiff and defendant,
as more fully set forth in the hill of
complaint filed In said action and that
unless he enter or cause to be entered,
his appearanoe In said suit on or before the ISth day of December, A. D.
1920, decree
and Judgment hy Default therein will be rendered against you.
In AVItness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and the seal of said
Court at Clayton, New Mexico, this 1st
day ot November, A. D. 1920.
FItANK O. CASADOS,
Clerk.
By U V. CASADOS,
(Seal)
Deputy.
Joseph am.

"I Lost Sly Best Customers Tlini
Hats," Wrltos I. Adams.
"Used to have the busiest restauin town until the hoavs spread
thai the Kitchen was full of rata;
lost a lot of my best customers unP.
Haven't a
til I tried
nest in the placo now. Restaurants
'should use
Three
. Si. 25. Sold and Guarsizes, ."Vic.
anteed by It. W. Iwiaes and tlio Ctty
Hrii Store.

rant

Montiaello I
Stat)- liank, h Corporation, )N'o. 46S1
i
j. i. case
i.iik isurK,Machine
Com- - )
Threshing
a i orporation, ivate )
ihin.
l.umpklns. Southwestern
I
llullúlng )
Mitiugs, l.onn
akhociiuioii, a uorporation,
v loersneim,
jluh
i
)
Defendants.
Notice 1b hereby given that a decreo
w.i 8 rendered by the District Court of
For Any Kind of
t moil
'mint y, New Mexico, on the 8th
ia "f September, 1020. in a cause
BEDS, SANIMATTRESSES,
pending wherein W. N. atone,
th.
TARY SPRINGS AND
Dalh.irt, Texas, Is plaintiff, and
loll ii Spring, First National Hank of
COOK STOVES.
' l. i ion,
Montlcello State Hank, Leek
J. 1. Case Threshing Machine
liuik.
i unipan).
Houth-NEW LOT OF RUGS JUST IN
Kate Luiniikins,
intern .SaVlngs, Loan Ac Building As.
ii.i.intliiii unit 8. Floerslieim, are
being cause Numbered 4Í81,
m suid uuit; that by the terms of said
"Tho Second Hand Man"
decree the said plaintiff was award
ed judgment ugulnst said defendant,
115
N. Second St.
Phono 270
John Spring, for the sum of Fourteen
Thousand, Une
Seventeen; Attorney for Plaintiff,
Hundred
Clayton, N. M.
U1I.117) Dollars, with ten per cent
interest thereon from the first day of Nov. 6 Nov. 27.
.September, 1D2U. together with costs
of suit; that u certain Judgment lien
for the plaintiff was declared and decreed to be in full force and effect in
the amount of said judgment, interest
and costs and whs foieclosed upon
and against the land and real estate
Pe-r&i-- na
of the said John Spring, that said land
and real estate was ordered sold by
In
special
undersigned
Master
as
the
Chancery, under and hy virtue of
has done wonders
The folIowiiiK letter written
an order of said Court on Nov. 8,
from Detroit, Michigan is no snap and to me is worth its weight in
11)20, nnd the proceeds from said land
gold.
I
shall
continue to use
judgment expressed on the merits
and real, estate applied toward the
as long as
ot
the well- payment of the Judgment of the plainand recommend
known cnt arrh remedy,
tiff; that the undersigned was deto my friends who are
clared by said order to sell the said
but rather n mature,
property subject to whatever lien
troubled with catarrh. ''
su'.ier opinion formed
might be found In favor of the defendyear's
Nothing can be more
trial.
full
aftora
ant, Kute J.iinipkiiiH, and the proceeds
convincing than an enapplied toward the payThis ia the way Mr.
thereon to be Judgment
plainof the
ment of the
dorsement of this naMichael Fako of 006
tiff, together with the costs and atture irom an actual
Kast Palmer Avenue,
torney's fees, should the defendant or
in the .Michigan Metrouior. There are many
any other interested party fail to repeople
deem;
in every compolis, writes:
"After
NOW, TIIEKEFOItE, should
there
munity whose experifor
u?imr
be no redemption of said property, as
ence, in using
J oIkmiÍ one year: will eny
provided for by law and the terms ot
! 4t Oliver
- i lbi trt VC1JT
lms been identical with
i...
11,111111
said decree, the undei signed will offer for sale and sell to the highest
Mr. 1'aUoV It is fne
eood medicino for
bidder, for cash, at the Hast front door
btandby for coughs,
Tt iias helped
of the Court House, at Clayton, New
COK18. cmarrn, ?tomacii;
me a creat deal and I
Mexico, at two o'clock In the afternoon, on tin 171 li day of Decombor,
am very well satisticd. I have and bowel disorders andaU.ca- 1920, to satisfy the said judgment, in.
conditions,
gained in wipht, eat and sleep tarrlial
terest, costs mid attorney's fees and
well, my bowels ere. regular and
Put up in both tablet ami lirmkl
subject to the terms and conditions as
SOLD FVKKY 11KRK.
form.
belter color in my face.
provided for by said Judgment, and as
above stated, the following described
or
as
estate,
much
thereand
real
land
of as may be neoessaiy,
:f interest in
An undivided one-Itand to a certain tr.n Ii of land con
la a part ot
taining 3.14 acres winthe Kast half ot the .utheast ijuarter
of Section (17), and it described by
metts anil bounds us lollows:
Beginning at a St. stone marked 1.
C. at the N. E. corner of the ME'í
SEVi "f Section I" In Mini township and
range, thence N. crostdng Creek 86tS
feet to tí cedar post for N.E. Corner
of this survey; thence S. 58o AV. 550
feet with line of fence to a post on
N
hank of Creek for corner, thence
S
K. 50 feet lo u willow tree
1
X for
inches in diameter in.it ked
tbcuce StPiO i: 17!) feet with
fence line anil to section line for S. E.
corner of this survey, thence N. with
nectlon line 21u feot to place of beginning; nnd all of wliich sold land in
(26), Worth
In Township Twent-sl135) East, Union
of liatige Thirty-fU- e
County, New Me.vliu,
The North Half of the Southeast
nuarter l Y 14 HE'il of Section Nine
Si;
the North half of the!
anil
SW'4) Sec-- ;
Southwest quarter
fl
tlon Ten (10); the South half
Section Fifteen il.)i; the AVest half of!
w v t oi oecuon
tne west nail i w
,
Twenty-tw- o
(22), and the Kast half of
FRESH VEGETABLES AND FRUIT.
the East half of the Kast ha
Twenty-on- e
ES4 of U4) of Section
EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF GOOD GROCERIES.
x
(2fi).
(ill, all in Township Twenty-si-t35)
East;
North of tange Thirty-fiv- e
the North half of the Northwest quarter (N'a NW',1, West half of the
SecS'ortlieast nuarter WH ÑU1!).Twenty-sen'r). Township
tion Tweiity-fh- e
ven
(27), Norm of Itange Thirty-fiv- e
QUICK DEYOU MAKE NO MISTAKE IN PATRONIZING US.
(3,1) East, New Mexico Meridian;
eighteen,
twelve,
Also Lots ten.
twenty, twenty-two- ,
and twenty-fou- r
LIVERIES AND THE BEST OF ATTENTION TO EACH ORDER.
in Illock Fourteen Hundred Fifty in
the Town of Clayton, New Mexico.
That the amount due the plaintiff
Is the sum of J1I.I17.U0, together .with
from tne first day or heptem-ber- ,
Interest
1920, together with the accruing
costs of advertisement und sale, including sucli reasonable, compensation
us shall bo allowed Uy this Court to
Cnrnoration.

i

IHRI

27, 1020.

RAT-SNA-

RAT-SNA-

B. U. WE I LAND

After Thorough Trial a Detroit,

Mm Endorses

M!di.5

"PE-KU-N- A

I

We need more

n,

Ilie

r-

To properly display our stock, but you will find that we carry
everything usually found in a first'class Drug Store.

ca-irr- h.

!

SERVICE AND QUALITY IS OUR MOTTO- -

to-w-

.,

DAVIS DRUG CO.

I

Phone

36

THE 0ÜALÍÍY STORE

Prescriptions Carefully Filled

(i'-.- o

cor-in'-

LUMBER
Big Joe Lumber Co.

0.

G. Coffee

x

IS NOT ALL WE SELL

We boüevo in service and that is one big feature of our
business.
Wo will be glad to help you in the planning of your home,
furnish you complete plans if necessary, give you an estimate on
Mm final nf Min mlnrifit f ,! tiHi, fntl imn (lift tinol l'In.tn t r ion
,
.
..
I
I
l
i
i
L.
.I
f!l II.
me- uosiI or II.
me. pians
10 your pockcidook.
we
uie encapusi aim in
will help you in securing workmen and advise you honestly as
to the various materials reduced. Service and price are essential.
LET US HELP YOU

White House & F. F.

and Swandown Flour.

i

(S)

1

A

the undersigned as suctujjpcclnl Master.
N- Dated at Clayton, New Mexico, this
101 b day (if November, 11)20.
FRANK 0. BLUE,

Nov.
BEANS-GRAIN-SEE-

13

Her.

Í.

Special Master.

D

Shell We, or Shell We Not
Union Grain and Elevator Co.

that

We Shell!

Ob, Shucks!
Slit II

Shell!

We acknowledge the corn right now, for we have the Shcllers

Hand or Power Shelters
Highest Prices

SlieUors thnl sholl One Bushol aa hour, al! the way up to Shellors that hau'Jic Snsp Corn
bushels an hour.

.100

Honest Weights

t

And

what

Horco Power;

is
3

what; if you hav: not the
Horse Powor, 0 íloree Power,

we can offer that to you also, for we have
Id Hoiso power, 15 Horse Powor.

Belts of all sizes, up to 6 in.
Office, Hill Bros. Coal & Ice Office

W. L. Franklin

Phone 58

John L. Hill

Wood Pulleys from

5 to 30 inches
They are now ready for your Inspection at our l)ip!ny Iiooin.

H'lmt .Mrs. Brenninuor, oí New York, mixing with other food. You don't
'Say$ AlHiut Rat Poison.
have to dirty your hands. It's the
-Triwl preparations tlmt kill rats, best for household use." Try RAT- RAT-SNIs the only one tlmt
but
disagreeable odors after SNAP. Throe lixei. 36c, 05o, $1.25
i reven U
be- - Sold and Guaranteed by R. W. Is- llliwr Also like RAT-SNA-P
cause it cornea in handy cakes, nonitas nnd City Dhi(j Store.
AP

R. W. Isaacs Hardware Co.
"THE HOUSE OF BEST SERVICE

1

TO THE FARMERS"

.

THE CLAYTON

NEWS, SATIHIDAV,

NOVEMIlEIt

27, 1920.

Make Your Old Tires

NEW

HAVE YOUK USED THUCS nK.TOEADED AND
11GINAL COSI'
SAVE 50 PEH CENT OF

it

WE HAMS THE MACHINEHY FOH ALL
KINDS OF VULCANIZING.
BRING YOUK
WORK TO US AND HAVE IT DONE RIGHT

What Happens in the Dark?

if

The farmer receives on an average only about one-thiof what the consumer pays for meats, grains,
fruits, wool, vegetables and cotton. Somewhere between producer and consumer an enormous toll is
n
added to the cost of
necessities.
The city consumer, not seeing the profit-takin- g
along
the road to him, blames the farmer for high prices.
The local farmer, not knowing just what does happen
in the dark, is at the mercy of the system. To turn
on the light is one purpose of

Service Tire Repair Co.

rd

At Clayton Garane, on Main Street
NEW MEXISO

CLAYTON

farm-grow-

PLAINS GARAGE

THE

GIIENVILLE, NEW MEXICO.

OUH WORKMANSHIP

no

Your local farm bureau is an important link in the great American Farm
Bureau Federation which is fighting
the fanner's market battles for him.
The Federation has no quarrel with
honest middlemen or efficient merchants, but it does have with the
gouging
speculators and

IS THE BEST

Lot .us figure with you on that Lighting System.

There

is

bettor system for farm lighting han the WESTERN ELECTRIC.

Western Electric
Farm Lighting Plants

gamblers.

The Federation is demanding that
the Government hasten to furnish
official figures on the cost of producing farm crops so that the public
may know and attention be focused
on what happens in the dark.
Many other big, constructive plans
that you are too busy to attend to are
being pushed for you by the Federation, and THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN urges you not to i emain neutral

Wo aro ready ito handle anything you have in the lino of Repair
Worw. and Guarantee satisfaction

WE

HANDLE

on any make of car.

ALL KINDS OF OILS AND ACCESSORIES.

NOTICE FOll PI.'III.lOATIOX

Department of the Interior. U. 8.
Land Office, Clayton, .N M., Oct. 26,
1920.
Notice 1h hereby elven that Lee C.
Davis, of Moses, N. .M., who, on Nov.
29. 1918. made Homestead Entry, Serial No. 025597, under Act of Feb. 19,
1909, for SEtt NW?i, NEW SWT,, SU?i.
SWÍ NEW, Sec. 36--'o, SW',1 SW'4, Sec.
E., and on Jan. 2,
27, T. 29 N., It.
1020, made Additional Entry, Serial No.
2G416, under Act of Dec. 29. 1916, for
MM SWli, SE'4. Sec. 29, SV4 SW',1 Sec.
28, T .29 N., It. 36 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make
Three Year Proof ,tn establish claim
to the land above described, before
U. S. Commissioner,
Charles I'. Talbot,Clayton,
N. M., on the.
in
at Ills office Decombcr,
1920.
14th day of
Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert Q. Palmer, of Seneca, N. Jl.,
Henry T. Ualloway, Herbert W. Davis.
George Halston, all of .Moses, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
Nov. 13 Dec. 11.

try. Serial No. 020910, for WVfc NWS,
Sec. 10, and SVi SWli, Sea 3, T. 24 N.,
It. 29 K., N. M. 1. Meridian, has filed

notice of Intention to make Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register and
lteeelvcr, V. S. Land Office, at Clayton,
N. M., on the 14th day of
December,
I'J. v.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Manuel M. Slftneros. Pablo Homero
Marsellno Ulan, Itafael Homero, all of
Pasainonte, r. JI.
1'AZ VALVERDE,
,
Nov. 13

Dec. 11.

Denartment of the Interior. U. S,
Land Office, Clayton, N. M., Oct. 25,
Notice Is hereby piven that Luz Ribera, of Knnton, Oklahoma, who, on
net. iu, l'.ui, imiue Auuiuonai lionm
stead Entry, Serial No. 0257S7, for SW?4
Sec. 3; SVi. Sec. 1. T. 31 N., R. 35 K.
N Jl. P. Meridian, under Act. of I)e
29, 1916, has filed notlco
of intention,
to make Three Year Proof, to the land
above described.
Charles
before
XOTICE I'OU l'f III.ICA'l'IO.V
Talbot. U. S. Commissioner, at his office
in Clayton, N. M., on the 16th day of
Department of the Interior, U. S. Deeenioer, isu.
Laud Office, Clayton, N. JI.. Oct. 25,
Claimant mimes as witnesses.
1920.
Alex JlaoKenzle, Jack Davis, Thomas
Notice is hereby Riven that Marvin E. Giles, Manuel Quintana, all of Ken
K. McDonald, of Patterson, N. M., who, ton, Oklahoma.
on Feb. 25, 1919, made Additional HomePAZ VALVEItDE.
No. U23SÜ7. for W4 Nov. 13 Dec. 11.
Register.
stead Kntry, Serial 19,
WV4 SWÜ, Sec.
NE Vi. SB?',, Sec.
20, T. 25 N.. R. 30 K.. N. M. 1. Meridian,
.NOTICE
IMJIIMCATIO.N
FOll
has filed notice of Intention to make
tIlriulllentlou
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Denartment of the Interior. U. S.
Charles 1". Tnlbot, U. S. Commissioner,
In Clayton, N. M., on the Land Office, Clayton, N. M., Oct. 25,
at his office December,
1920.
15th day of
Notice, is hereby Riven that Antonio
Claimant names as witnesses:
or Reyes, m. jl., who, on sept.
Kred W. Myer, of CJrenville, N. it., l.opez,
IQir. .....I tn,
lOlii ...uu A,f,tl
Mooneyham,
Oxley,
E.
Walter
Arthur
tlónal
liomestead Áppllc'ntlnn, Serial
Wilson II, Thorn, all of Sofia. N. M.
Nos. 020105 and 023216, for S'.ti SW'j,
PAZ VALVERDE.
.
HI1U
14, J..
ItcKlstor.
Nov. 13 Dec. 11.
N. M.OI.,
1. Meridian, has filed notice ot
Year l'roof
to
make
Three
intention
NOTICE TOR ri'IU.ICATlOX
to establish claim to tne land above
described,
Itefclster and ReceivOffice, Clayton. N. M., on
Department of the Interior, U. 3. er, I'. S. l.and
oi uecemner, i.u.
inn nay names
Land Office, Clayton, N. M., Oct. 25, tneClaimant
as witnesses:
1920.
HtKlnlo Padilla,
Antonio Miranda,
Notice Is hereby Klvnn that JIokkIb both
M.,
N.
Rosendo CasMiera,
of
Muy I'otter, of Kenton, Oklahoma, who, ados. Valiutin Alarld, and
both of Clayton,
on Deo. 1, 1915, and Oct. 10, 1918, made
V.

Ct-'- l

Homestead Entries, Serial

Nos. 0213O7,

and 023754, for NE?l SEÍ4. Sk SWK,
SWU SWM, Sec. 27, and NV4. See.
aid
34, T. 31 N., It. 36 IS., N. M. P. Meridian,
lias filed notice of intention to make
Final Three Year Proof, to establish
be.
claim to the land above described,
fore Register and Receiver, V. S. Land
Office, at Clayton, N. M., on the 16th
day of December, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James Carter, Charles llruce, Joseph
Heeser. Nancy M. I'otter, all of Kenton, Oklahoma.
PAZ VALVERDE.
ItHKlHter.
Nov. II Dec. 11.
NOTICE I'OU l'UIII.ICATIO.V
Department of the Interior, V. S.
Land Office, Clayton, N. M., Oct. 25,
Ne t lee is hereby (riven that Karl B
Rally of McCune, Kansas, who, on
Jtaroh 21, 1917, made Homestead
Serial No. 02476, for NW
NU NEH, SK'4
8BHJíBlí. 8c. 31.
8C. 0. T. 24 N., R. 30 K , N. M.
fifi,
Meridian, has filed notice of IntenI.
tion to make Three Year Proof, to
claim to the land above des-fieel, before Register and Receiver.
M. Lund Office, at Clayton, N. M , on
IM lflth day of Dec,, 1910.
alalmant names as witnesses:
I
Gilg. T. J Johnson.
S.
Johnson, David Cottle, all of Paaamonte,
PAZ VALVEItDE,
Register.
Nov. 1
Dee. 11.
NOTICE FOR rifllLICATION
Kptioa is hereby given that Santiago
V. Homero, of Paaamonte, N. M., who.
on Sept SI, 1915, made Homestead Bn- -

ll

a

but to join your local farm bureau,
if you are not already a member, and
to help fight your own battles.
Out of wide national experience THE
Country Gentleman advises this.
Its editors and contributors travel
300,000 miles a year to study your
problems and to put its shoulder to
every goodmovementinyourinterest.
If you are not a neutral farmer we
would like to count you among our
subscribers. Send us $1.00 for a
yearly subscription and we will mail
you fifty-twbig issues crammed
with farm news, courage, smiles,
many proven helps and
plans, strong cartoons, good pictures,
bully fiction a total of 3000 pages
of help and hope, of national service
to farmers. Yes, your check is good.
o

well-trie- d

We COÜNTRY GENTLEMAN

the$ar

Circulation 700,000 Weekly

The Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Also Publishers of THE

SATURDAY

EVENING

POST and THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL

notice Fon puiilicatiox

1

4

fhScopy

Reitlstm--

1

ft

MOVEMENT

FARM-BUREA- U

Nov. 13

m

PAZ VALVEItDE.

Register.

Hen. 11.

XOTICE FOll l'UIII.ICATIO.V
Department of the Interior, 1'. 9.
Land Office, Clayton, N. M., Oct. 25,
1910.
o
Notice Is hereby Riven that
II. Trujillo, of Hueveros, N. M.,
15,
made
1917,
Dec.
Homestead
who, on
Kntry, Serial No. 023 IS7, for EV WH.
Sec. 31, T. SI N., It. 32 R. N. M. P. Mer-ha- s
filed notice of Intention to make
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Register and Receiver, u M. i.anu
at Clayton, N. M., on the 17th day
of December, 1920.
Claimant llamea as witnesses:
Peino Vlnll. Abran Garcia. Juan II.
11 of llueyaros.
VIkII Ramon Martinas,
PAZ VALVKKDE.
Mere-JUd-

ut-fle- e,

Nov. 13

Iteglster,

Deo. 11.

Suhscribo for the Nowa, $2 per yoar
J. A. Whlto Says "IÍ You Have
An Automobile, Hue)

,Mr.

Hat-Sim- p''

P
Inst
"If I knew ahout
winter, would have saved $120. My
ear wus in tho garage for a few
tin
tliUd titIiaii
.inl'o miii
it'iin
ii iiífi0
nnuu
nrurto
iiif
nontiiKi
won I to take it out, found that rats
RAT-SNA-

I

I

hud oaten holns in two iihw Uros.

tint thpm later with

RAT-SNA-

.OTlCK FOll l'UIII.KJ.VTION
Department of the Interior,

xotici:
U.

for

S.

I'imi.ic.vrioN

Jliera, of Miera, N. M.,who, on July
29, 1916, made Additional Homestead
Entry. Sorlnl No. 022478, for SE NEW,
K?4 SE14. SWU SBU, See. 21, T. 22 N,
It. 31 E N. Jl. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention of mak'n; Three
to 'lie
Year pioof, to establish clal.-land alnvo described, bofore Rents-to- r
and Receiver, U. S. Lanl Office, at
Clayton, N. Jl., on the 7th day of Do
comber, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
JIanuel Galléeos, Anastoclo Garcia..
Múreos JIontoya, Gregorio Miera, alt
ot Heenhuin, N. Jl.
VAZ VALVERDE,
Nov. 0 Dec. 4
Register. .

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office, at Clayton, X. Jl., Oct.8,
1920.
Notice is hereby Riven that John D.
Thomas, of Des .Moines, N. Jl., who, on
Juno 3, 1909, made Desert Land Application, Serial No. 0S029. for HV4 H13'4,
SH HW'l. Sec. 25, T. 31 N., R. 32 12.,
N. Jl. I. .Meridian, lias filed notice ot
Intention to make Klnal Desort Land
l'roof, by Purchase,
Act
March 4th
1915, to establish claim to tho land
above described, before John N. Kuril,
L S. Commissioner, at Des Jlolnes, N.
Jl., on tho 7th day ot December, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
(eoneu II. Thomas, Edward T. HamNOTICE POR PUllLICATION
ilton, William A. Hamilton, all of Des
Jlolnes, N. Jl., and Henry J. Chapman,
Department of tho Interior, U. 3.
of Ouy, Jí. Jl.
PAS! VALVBRDE.
I.andOfflcc, at Clayton, N. Jt Oct.
Nov. C Dec. i
Kcgistor.
.Mrs. Hrown Tells How Hats Almost
'Notico Is hereby given that Wilson
Hugh Thorn, of Sofia, N. JI.,-- who, on
liurned Her House Down
February 25. 1919, made Additional
xotici: ron ruiiLicATio.v
Homestead Entry, Serial No. 023866,
for8?s NEW, N SB",, SWU SEli, EH
Department
SWU,
of
S.
NW?i. Sec 20, T. 25 N R.30
U.
the
Interloi,
"For two months I never wenL in Land Office, at Clayton, V. Jl., Oct S, E., N. M.SE?i
P. Meridian, under Act. of Deour collar, fearing a rat. One night
cember 29, 1916, haB ftlod notice of
to make Thrco Year Proof, to
is hereby given that Robert
in bed I snielled fire. Sure enough ( Notice
.Miller, oí Clapham, N. Jl., who, on establish claim to the land above dethe rat had been nibbling at the September
scribed,
1,
before Charles P. Talbot, V. 8.
1916,
made Original
matches. If I hadn't acted promptly iiumrsivau r.niry unucr Act or ! com- Commissioner, at his office In Clayton,
19, 1909. Serial
No. 022928, for N. JI., on the 7th day of December.
my house would have boen burned. al y HE?',,
NE? SW?J, S?4 NW'4 Sec. 1920.
Later we found the dead rat. HAT-SN- W4
20; SU NH?Í.
Claimant names as witnesses:
BW. Sec. 19, T.
II nil Addlllnnnl
killed it. It's great stuff." 22 N.. It. 34
Fred Myers, Arthur E. Oxley, TVal- llnm.
Entrv under Art of neeemhnr
?o ter Jloonoyhnni, Marvin K. McDonald.
Throo sizes, 35e, 6Tc, $1.25. Sold and stead
HUB, Serlnl No. 024548, for HW?i SI5U. all ot Sofia, N. M.
guaranteed by H. V. Isaacs and the E!y HKH' Sec. 19. Wu HW?4. HEW Nov. 6 Doc. 4
Register.
City Drug Store
PAZ VALVERDE,
SWJi. Sec, 20. T. 22 N.. R. 34 E., N.
.Meridian, on June 12, 1918, has filed JtP.
notice of intention to make Three Yoar
Tho News is only $2.00 per yoar.
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described,
before Charles P. USED
FOR SALE
GOVEHXltiENT
CLOTHES
Talbot, U. 8. Commissioner, at his offlc
In Clayton, N. Jl., on tho 6th day of
FOIt SALE
December,
1920.
Ford Car, i good milch cows and Claimant names as witnesses:
Wo have some ii3od Government
calves, yoarllngs, maros, colt; good
W. I. Ulman, J. II. Oarlook, Henry
Cruz Gonzales, all of Clap-ha- clothes to sell cheap.
work slock. Farm Implements, wa JlanKelsdnrf,
N. Jl.
Overalls, $1.50.
gons, harness, etc. Soo E. H. Wober
PAZ VALVBRDE,
Juninors, 1.50.
8
inilos norinwosts Gronville, 3V5
Nov. 6 Dec. 4
Register.
Khaki Illouse, $8.00.
southeast Grande, N. M.
Delivered anywhore in Now MexXOTICH I'OR 1'UIH.IOATIOX
ico.
Monoy hack if not satisfied.
XOTK i: HUB I'UUI.ICATIOX
(ItriMilillrntlou.)
Department of the Interior, U. a Send your money orders to ÜUSII-NKL- L
HIIOS., Doenham, N. M. Jitf.
Office, Clayton, N. JI., Oct. 8,
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office, at Clayton, N. Jl., Oct. 1. 1920.
Und
Is
hereby
Notice
given
News Ads HES U LTS.
that Beraplo
1910.
hereby
Is
Klven
that
Notice
liviano lUvers, of Keplmrt. N. M.,
19,
1919,
made
on July
who.
It may that you aro not a ouslomer of ours. If not, try us
No.
Applcatlon.
Serial
Homestead
HE 4. See.
020821, for SEi Nfc'ü,
and you will be. Quality is tho main thing, and this week,onct
we
NW?4
HK?i rNWH.
4: NH 8W?4,
aro offorlng
f.
oeoiion p.35.
SlfiV,, avw
n.
ji.
29
Mer
ii.
n..
idian, has filed notice of Intention to
to establish
make Three Year l'roof,described,
beclaim to the land above
fore Register and Receiver of the U. 8.
Ijtnd Office, at Clayton, N. Jl., on the
IN 'VACUUM SEALED PACKAGES
IT COMES FltESII TO YOU
Tth day of December, 1910.
And wo guarantee the Quality of our goods. We handle everywitnesses:
Claimant names itsPruptouso
Garcia,
thing in the grooory lino that themarkefafford.
Solóme Garcia,
N. Jl.,
Adolfo Chavez, all of Pasamonte,
Kephart, N, M.
Flavlo Rivera, ofI'AZ
VAUVBRDB.
I.anU Office, Clayton, N. M , Oct. 25,
1920.
Notion Is hereby given that Karl 1.
JamuHon, of UiailHtutie, N. M., who, on
Oct. S3, 1!1". mailt! Homestead Kntry,
Serial So. 0254S7, for S',4 SKi. Sec. SV,
T. 24 N.. It. 28 K., N. Jl. I'. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Three Vear l'roof, to establish claim
to tho land above described, before
Charles 1'. Tulbot, U. S. Commissioner,
at his office at Clayton, N. Jl., on the
15th day of December, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Toniio Cole, of Kp)hurt, N. Jl., John
It. YarbroiiKh, Thodus .McDonald, William O. Hall, all of Oladstone, .N. Jl.
PAZ VAl.VHItDK,
Nov. 13 Dec. 11.
IteiflBter.

n

.

a

n

Nov.

6

Dec.

Throo sizes, 36c, 85e, $1.25. Sold by
Subscribe
It. W. Igiuicfi and tho City Druu
per year.
Store.

Wedding Breakfast Coffee, 45c lb.

4

Register.

for the News.

I2.(H

Gentry & Sefvey Cash Grocer y

PHONE 57

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO

mm
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NOTICE

Down With the High
Cost of Living

To the Farmers and Ranchmen of Northeast-- 1

em New Mexico:

oAt.
S

A R

QÁ

8

Wo arc now in n position to make you a Ifarm or
Hanoh Lonn fe'ivo you good value anil quick sorvlco.
Wo liavo tlio host repayment privilogc of any company
oporaling in this part of the slate. Wo would bo glad
for you to call and see us In tliu Telophono building
in office with Union .Map & Land Company.

X
Just received

a car load of FINE

CABBAGE, which we

will sell as long as it lasts at

F. B. COLLINS INVESTMENT CO. I

$2.00

100 Pounds

5
And a car load of HIGH PATENT
FLOUR, which we will sell at

HARD WHEAT

CREEN.

t

CLAYTON,

District Mannncr.

NEW MEXICO

$5.50, or $2.75 per Sack

100 Pounds -

T

WE INVITE EVLRYP.OIH

5

O

O

OF THIS

TAKE ADVANTAGE

O

ANTED

ITER

Read This:

V

WW TO KNOW THAT WE PAY HIGHEST MARKET PRICES,

Sugar, $12.50 per 100 lbs.

FOR CREAM, POULTRY

HI

& EC.fiS

CLAYTON CREAMERY CO.

PEABURY COFFEE, 30 CENTS PER LB.
V

CLAYTON
S

A ZAR'S

N-ME-

X

ij
-

Q

Mir-wri- r

PEOPLE MUST

HAVE

TURKEY

Always Willing to Pay High Prlcei for
the Chief Feature of Thanks- - ,
giving Dinner.

I VtMYrtm'

PRESS

a vi

W..O.

i

ROT W )

...
Not

-

...

BtíWjBt

r"-j- )-

FOB I'UIII.irATIO.N
(JleiiubUrntf on)
Department of the Interior, I' S.
Land Office, Clayton, N. M., Nov. IS
lszu.
Authorized hy "F. S." of
Notice Is hereby
iven that Guy I'.
N. M., wlio, on
Perkins, of Í Clayton,
.Illlv 13. íl 7. tmiile Ffnmefltonrl Pti
try. Serial No. 01M17, for S'4 SKU,
Her 13; Ni NE1, Sec. 24. T. 2H N. It
33 K, Lot I, SEW SW'i Sec. 1, Lot 1
XOTICU

1

.. n.
..
tne nrumpKin ne. 9

jT'

NEH NWH. See. 19, T. 28 N., It. 34 K.,
N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of
intention to make Thrpe Vear Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register and Itecelv
er, U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M.
on the 11th day of Januray, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. L. Hatellff, J. T. Walker. Emma
C. Hnrlni?, F. H. Akles, all of Clayton,
' '
VAZ VALVERDE,
20
Nov

Dec. IS

Register.

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE

.

The Clayton Abstract Co.

New Tork spends about $3,000,000
on Its Thanksgiving dinner, with turkey as its chief feature. The, deal-

Incorporated

ers say If It cost a dollar per pound
they would sell Just about as many.
Turkey on Thanksgiving Is traditional
in America, and the fanner knows It
Ho fattens his best birds and saves
them for this day. Without realizing
It tho fanner thus corners the market until the price gets high enough.
Then he sells. Hut the people will
linve their turkey and this year the
dealers expect n greater denftind than
ever, although they nro selecting
smaller birds In order to meet It.
The great part of the city's turkey
supply comes from the Middle West
Indlnna, Ohio nud Michigan. Maryland and Kentucky mud lurgc consignments. This year "turkey specials"
are rim from St. Louis. A year ago
one of these trains brought 32,000
birds for the local market.
Vast numbers of turkeys nro raised
In Missouri and Texas. The. product
,of tho latter state, where the birds
feed on sage nud nunflnwer seeds, Is
highly regarded. According to reports,
lliowover, the output of both of these
sections has been effectively cornered
this yesr.

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
M. 1

HARVEY, Manager.

Phone 228

THE PEOPLE'S TAILOR SHOP I
CLEANEItS, PHESSLUS AND OYEItS
SUITS .MADE TO .M1ÍASUIIE
PHONE lbo

Murphy & Overbay
11454 MAIN

CIAYTOX, N. M.
jZXnn

ST.
WE CALL TON AND DELIVER

j

FOH SALE.

Public Criticism
old Doctor
tioml. ubit'iit-ininde- d
dependen! upon
a
Wilder
Sunday
Duo
Ins pnieliral wife.
.
up an
mornmti Mrs. W ilder
uftei'lio had entered the
pulpit, with a fnol nole mlcnded In
he private.
"'I'he woiimn'.s inissionary iciely.'
he read aloud, "will meet Wednesday ariernoon at :i o'eloek sharp."
And then he proceedd lo read (lie
fool nolo: "Your necktie is crooked; pienso utraisliten toward (he
tin-all-

.Miidul Ford Toiiiiiik Cur; lia
A GLOOMY
l)aan run about .1)00 nulos: w
OUTLOOK
barof MHéoliui'. oin
I'm
Turkey:
rel, i KUlluiiB of lubncntim.' oil. Cur
they're
Ik in tr nuil sliiinc.
afraid
Will sell lot
K. II.
feeding me too
i()0 casb if sold al onro.
Thanks-givinwell.
WILIJ1S, It. I. ML Dora, N. M.. 10
mutt be
of Claylon. on K. M. Hoff
uiiliw
comino.
rai'in.
(
Knit SAM?
Scholarship in tho Tyler
Collugp. of Tyler, Tnxos. Tlii
ft.
ilMiuiilion it NIO nosi. in inn wmi u
ill tho ootnmaroial lino. If inlets
I want 200 acros of sod plawori.
esliMl call al Uio News offk-o-.
Want to jive flint orpp for breaking
5
J. L. Sloan, 7 mi las oant and
40-- 1
north of Cleyton.
Iiuad 11 In The News,
m-Ioi-

ib

g

wt

is

Walfliinan Mxnbliior.
Small Plurally.
"We had a contest lo decide the
prottiost girl in our graduating
olas of 'i()0."
MIow did it turn out?
"Ouo girl got two voles." Louis,
HpliU"

'ville

Courier-Jouriiu-

l.

Hand Painted China
HEIOtY SETS. CHOCOLATE SETS, CAKE SETS, FANCY CUPS
AND SAUCERS FANCY TEA- - POTS, 1ANCY SYP.UI

PITCHERS
We have jun received a Imoof Hand-l'ainlChina, beautiful designs which will plooso tho most critical, und wo are making a
prico on this liuo ol goods which will take them off our shclves
in short ordor.
Come and oxainine before they are all gone.
cd

LON CASH VARIETY STORE

TI1E CLAYTON

NEWS, SVl'UHDAY, NOVEMHEIl

27, 1020.

I

Clayton's Better Store

Are Meeting Conditions of To--day

i

They started something in this comunity some time ago "Something Needed" lower prices on Merchandise
decided that prices on merchandise had started down to stay down and we also decided that we had better take

--- we

our losses sooner than later. We know that farm products: Grain, Feed, Beans, Cattle, etc. are bringing very low
To meet these conditions, prices on merchandise must be lowered regardless of cost to the merchandise.
prices.
They wish to emphasize the fact that they are meeting conditions.

I

FLANNEL, NOW

'J.'c yd.

SOFT FINISH, Now...

2l)c yd.

HEAVIEST WEI OUT OUTING

fx

HO

Indi

HLEAC11ED MUSLINS,

STAND AHI) DItESS (INOHAMS, Now.
HEAVY CHEVIOT SIIIKTINT.S.

W

ere ü'i

'J.mj

-

t."0e, Now.

CHILDltEN'S HLACK Oil TAN HOSE, Wero

JWc,

'óu yd.

--

Now.

liles

MEN'S ECHU IHIIIIEI) UNION SUITS, Were $!!.50, Now

.MEN'S

OVEUALLS

Oil JACKETS, Now

Sliiilit Imperfections)
20

MEN'

to

Ü3

Loss

(llao
l!)c paid

Now

ALL SAMPLE HOSE On Sale, HEDUCED

I'tr Cent

-3

2,00

51.05

WOMEN'S EXTHA HEAVY FLEECE LINEO HOSE
EXTHA SPECIAL

Í5L05

75c to

SI HITS HEDI CED, Now

ALL FLANNEL

1

yd.

HLUE CIIAMHHAY

LOWEIt THAN THE SALE PWCE
SHIHTS, Now

$l.00

HOYS' HLUE CHEVIOT SHIU'Oi, Now

5l3o

0

1

SHOES ON SALE
1

HYEU'S

AU, CALF (Shop Made)

ALL MEN'S

12.00

DItESS SHOES, HEOUCEO

.MEN'S DItESS SHOES

7.00

up to

to

-- .00

8.."0, Now.- -

FleNihlo

-

Soles

10.00

(STk

1

II

mil

0

A

AND HOYS' TAN OH HLACK, ELK SCOUT SIIOES- -

FEW WOMEN'S (Old Ladles) PLUN TOE FLEECE LINED AND

WITH HUHHEIt

IN SIDES

YOUIt CHOICE

1.03.

These Shoes'
I'11'1'

WOMEN'S I'TNEST QUALITY DP.ESS SHOES Field Mouse
and Haltleshlp Cray, Were l'i.:0 and $10.00 n pnh', NowuJO.Oj pair

I

MEN'S

pair

Vicl KM, Hindi Call', Tnn Calf, Neat.

DriYisy Styles anil Comfort Lasts

Sold at

HOOTS, ItEOUCEO

MENS FOUH HUCKLE

HEAVY

KOLLED

SOLE

OVEH-

)0

SHOES

:i..--

.MEN'S HEAVY TAN WOHK SHOES

Fool Form

$i.03

imr

v

?ttHaae

I

On all other Shoes we are giving a Reduc

tion which is based on

to-da- ys

market

Tell your friend that

WADE & CO
"ARE MEETING THE CONDITIONS OF

TO-DA- Y"

I

BBC CLAYTON

food ron

The Clayton News

THOUGHT

$20,926,692 is a big account,

NEWS,

SATURDAY,

NOVHUMK

2V,

MM.

LITTLE OVERLAND TRAVELS FAR
ON 15 GAALO.NS OF FUEL

but
exactly tho yearly profits
How far will your car travel on
BHlcial Paper of U. & Land Ottlt, that isSears,
Co. for the 15 gallons of gasoline?
Roobuck
the
County of Union, Town of Clayton. of
past four years.
That is Uio question E. T. Rick-arHig as it scorns it falls far short
dealer in
1920
ho,
m
tfce TrOiBt at
will
of what their profits for
Champaign, 111., pul to lesl with a
ttmtf
net
OteM
mH
figuring
on
Mt
tho basis of their
lew KckJcc m 8co
little Overland loaded with four pasreturns for tho first six months sengers.
tor. OrteWr 20. 1JK. inUf Kt
of the year, which wore made at
March X, 187
The- tank was filletl with fifteen
$15,117285.19.
gallons of the lowest priced gasoPublisher And this is not all. for Sears. Roe- line purchasable in Champaign.
G. C. SMITH
Bditor buck & Co. held sufficient undivided Thero had been several days of rain
N. H. JOHNSTON
profils lo warrant a slock dividend in tho territory and roads were very
in July of this year amounting to heavy with mud, in places being al$ZM per Year
50 per cent of llieir common stock most impassable.
Advertising nates on Request
capital. This stock dividend issued
The Overland covered every town
totaled 50,000.000, rasising he com- and railroad station in Champgign
7ii,0O,OOO
to
RILLS.
mon
slock
TIIE
I'AYS
issue
from
county. Tho driver was ordered to
tmi PARMER
Stor,.0(X).000.
run the car until every last foot
If the farmers of tho United
And these millions of profits are of mileage had been extracted from
ftiatc did not pay any nior.o taxes mad possible through the millions every last drop of gasoline in the
Wian doos the minera, there would oi dollars tins gigantic concern lakes car.
kc a wooping and walling and gnash-ui- i- yearly
from .small communities
When the car slapped a tolal of
af Lnnt.li amone the cinks who needing every possible dollar for iOO.i miles
had been
rolled up.
tend to dig up sufficient taxes to their own
our own This is an average of heller than
make up tho deficit.
community included.
thirly-on- e
miles To each gallon of
When the poor miners, who arc
Consider these millions of dollars gasoline, a mark considering conaij drawing 18 or 27 a day, will that should have none lo
ditions of the wealher. road and the
el a linker's dam cent iuvcslrd ing homes, thereby increasing the oliaracler of the
fuel used, that will
oncludo that they want another taxable resources or eacli communstand for a long lime, lie Overland
rawc, Uio whole country sits up ity, and making possible improveChampaign dealer and those who
and takes notice. In fact, there are ment sthat we now must, do without watched the test believe.
ccans of tears shed in sympathy -- that a deluded public has concen
The Champaign performance is
vfiU the poor, starving miners, who trated in the bands of Ibis single another chapter in the story of moto
money
frarelr make sufficient
inn.
tor car economy which the Overbuy food, and keep a Hudson
ion. Wage Karners, think of the land has been writing on roads of
automobile.
bigger and better home business this country for months. Some of
And it is the same with all the that could he affording you more these records include the Los
Irados. When
imc gimlet head- mil belter ions ir tins community s
run of 355 miles at
ed follow decidas that he is lack- share of those millions bad been an average of 35.1 miles per gallon,
ing about $13 of drawing suffici- kept at home.
which won first place for the
ent pay each day. he raises a howl,
i ou, thinners, tiimk ol l.lie bigger
and immediately the Congress of
belter towns assuming a greater
In a great
run
Urn United States becomes afflict- share of the taxation burden of this from New York to San Francisco
ed with St. Vitus' dance.
community, consequently ligutcn- - later llie Overland averaged 27.2
It sems that we are overlooking' iiiir your share, and the increased miles per gallon.
a bet.
value your land would command
In lests in ninety-seve- n
cities of
Or, rather the farmers aro over- through being situated near more the country still later. Overlands
looking a hot.
desirable towns if your share of carrying a measured gallon of gasWhite everyone is striking, and these millions had been spent at oline averaged
twenty-fiv- e
miles
threatening to strik it is lime the home.
per gallon. An Overland climbed
farmers pulled off a gigantic strike
Ibis is to to the highest point ever reached
And ujsl a final won
.from const to roast, and from Cuna- You, Mr. Merchant - it is best to on Ml. Washington and esablished
Let the striking fight fire with fne and best, lo in the
da lo the üulí.
513 miles run an avminors, tinners, printers, brake- - rombal printers' ink with printers' erage entire
Iwenty-oii- e
of
miles per
wen, painters, carpenters, and what ink. .lust reinoinher
Uie sooner gallon,
wot, go whistle for bis oats while; merchants generally learn to adver
So far as wo tise regularly and extensively, the
Oiuy arc striking.
PINA VEI AS
know there is no law to make the sooner will Iho millions Sears. Hoe- world,
when
striking
a
feed
Mrs. Wiliani (arison and children
former
buck & Co.' now garner annually
lie cannot, make sufieienl money to be reduced.
have returned lo their ranch near
pay for the shoes he wears out
Clapbam. They' moved to Texline
while following the plow.
in September to seed the children
MOSUl'KKO Nr.WS.
Uncle Samuel could handle the
lo school.
farmer's situation with a great W. T. Lotion and son. Virgil. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ii. Jeiikin-- ' ol
mil Mrs. John I'. Tohler. attended Sedan, and Mr. Win. Jenkins, of
deal more ease than he lias hanHe
J
Lodge
In Masonic
meeting at Santa
dled other strike situations.
spent Siindav with the .1. II.1
might make it possible for tho this week. Mr. and Mrs. Tohler Oarlock family.
Hie
in
gone
Miiiiewliero
will
to
enme
while
viit their children
fanner
There is lo be a spelling match
iioighbortiood of getting a living out who are alleiiduig school al. I, lis and pie supper at he Itanner school '
egas.
Jus chosen profession.
Saturday, November 27th. and llie;
to color proceeds will be
Yiruil I.ol'lon exnects
With all the wise .heads that we
In purchase

Winter Kill

d,

0r.

Willys-Overla-

nd

-

Protect your crops against losa from
Willi a CHOP IfTOOHAKOR POLICY Of IMe

this form of damage

--

Hartford

I

iin-hui- ld

I

I

Sup-w-fi-

ix

Fire Insurance Company
oi

Such a Policy will safeguard your outlay of soed, your lalwr
planting and cultivating and your profits.
It costs nothing to learn about this farm money saver.

Jus, ask us to

j

1

loll you.

Union County Agency

;

Angel-

es-Yosemile

Over-lau- d.

Hrl'WODEN

CLAYTON

&

RIXEY

NEW .MEXICO

'

Irans-roiitiuen- tal

I

lie-orgi- a,

I

I

boast of in Washington, it. seems
that some of them should bo wise
enough to suggeii some relief lo the
Some of them should at
farmer.
least, be wise enough to reabe thai
the very foundation of our boasted
prosperity i becoming rotten.
At least, if the farmer will strike
for a year, everyone, with the exception of the great, statesmen at
Washington, will be able to understand ttial the farmer cannot produce for the fun of the lalmr. thai
for which Hie public is forced lo
pay exhorbitanl prices.

d

high school al l.as Vegas next week playground equipment.
'11
I. litios Aid niel ill Iho liomo
i ixi ni t ii in Tnvlor. Mr. Fred Tnvlor.
of Mrs. I,. W. Wilson last Friday. and daughter, Uzio, and Miss Clara
m
un
I'liov ileeiiloil to uiv-and lid ward HorVeru spent a,
cial Thanksgiving eve. the proceeds
in Clayton "illiis week, Clara
to be used in helping pay for the having remained to work u a resnew piano purchased for iho school. taurant.
(irandma liar-rol- l,
iiioian summer weauioc appeared
Mr. v. II. llarroll.
on Mi o scene Mils week and was
and Mrs. .1. II. Oarlock, spent
u'eli'oineil iv ovorvono
the day at the liauner school on
Wmlor ulii.:il U lookniL' Tine .'mil Wednesday, lakng lunch with the
Hie late seeding is coming through children.
They seemed to be veiy
uie ground m line simpe.
enthusiastic over the warm lunches.
Tin fiit'ino!' Imvo nliniil oimmlot
Mrs. W. I.. HaiToll. and daughters,
oil harvesting their corn and nulo
and Honiire. ami Kstiier and
:ind Have
leed m Hie slacks Kathryn Oarlock, were Stead visitors
Mrs Osliorno is oriM'liilL" :i wind Saturday.
mill tower over her new well.
Chester and Vlherl Mike were m
Clayton this wek.
Cl'RRENT TOPICS CLl'R.
.1. A. Allen is urarkoiing
Droom- corn in Texline this week.
'1'rmli'S I'.lnli in. 1.
Tint I'ttt'i'itid
TRUE
their regular meeting al the home COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS
of Mrs. Moreledge Friday, Nov. 19,
Topic
Club
The Women's Cureiil
with Mi's. Kinerick and Mrs. More- of Clayton, a literary club, will also
leiige as nosiessos.
try to be community welfare club.
iiloililiil 'I'li'mU-oivino
- ni'nop'ini
j.. ........ .. Plans area under way to entertain
'I
".
was rendered as follows:
lloll call
vvhal I am niot thank our leachers, high school girls and
business girls, in other words, we
ful for.
hope in Iho futuro to be "big sisThe Origin of Thanksgiving
ters" to the girls in Claylon.
Mrs. (Jill.
to
At present we are planning
It.
Francis Willard and Susan
every
from
have a committee
Anthony--Mrs- .
Van Pelt. '
comLodge, chamber of
Jane Adams and Mrs. Ilussel Sage church.
merce, rotary club, and other orMrs. Cornell.
ganizations,
meet al llie Chamber
Thanksgiving Heading Miss ("Ira-haof Cnmmoreo rooms in the city hall
Nov. 29. to cúmClara Hartón and Helen (iotild- - Monday, evening. community
Christplete plans for a
Mrs. I,eyda.
All enjoyed the social tune which mas. If Iho weather is favorable we
hope to have an oul door Christmas
followed.
Ouests present were Mis. Keith. tree and make il a most joylul time
Mrs. Hulledgo. Mrs. Cannon. Mrs. for every kiddie- in Claylon.
('.lilísimas haskcl.s will reach a
I,. .. Taylor, Misses Hobbs, ( Indium
Kussarl, Ashby. I.awler. Covington. number of deserving homes.
Watch the papers for further
Club Reporter.
of the Cliristiins Hound week.
Iho lime coipes, let each one
When
A
AM)
A 1,1 Alt
COWARD
of us do our part willingly, and we
by helping somelie
Some unprincipled man started will else happier
pi enjoy Christmas.- - Pres.
the story that Mr. Zurirk eauglil one
Topics Club.
me slul'Iing the llayden ballot ho. Current
It has been scaled that Mr. Zurirk FOR SALE Just' finished
a six
told this. Mr. Zurick did not make
HiiiikuIcw. Unit t of
modern
room
this staleini'iil. nor have I been hollow tile, finished with choice
guilty of anything unbecoming to a lumber and hardwood floors.
gentleman and good citizen. If the
on Pine St., only linee blocks
parly thai slarled Ibis is not a from main business pert of town.
I
challenge linn lo come Will sell for one-thicoward.
cash and balface In face with me and make Ibis ance on easy terms. You can buy
charge. I furl her ask anyone who Uiis home for loss limn it cost to
is inclined to believe this rol. to build ilCrdl at the News office, ifitf
any one of the judges of elec
nk
f muí at llayden.
xoTicn ron l'Uiii.iCATiox

i

I

es

few-day-

Christmas is coming -- again. In
fact, Christmas is almost here once
more. v c remember the tune when
Chriitmae did not come so often.
If you have reached the age when

you censo looking forward to Christ-

mas, then you have about served

your usefulness on earth. It is true
that a man may get a little out

pi uio Christinas season ror hlmseir,
but. think of the joy you gel from
contributing to Hie delight of others

punctually the children.
I
falliere were four jobs for evy man in the United Suites, there
would still be men standing in the
bread Iíiip of our larger cities.
--

"Hy'lhe weal of lliy brow shall
thou earn thy bread.' A HI lie of
Hint stuff incorporated in our civil laws would go a long toward
relieving Uib situation.
Sacrifice Sale
"We ought to stir up things
A

the profiloer.
"All right," said
"Kufipo6 wo Hicrifire some of (hose
muí
10
at $18.50." Louisville

.louiiml.
FOR SALE
Xitie rom un house, equipped wiUi
two bulb rooms and 7 laige cIoU,
will sell chdHp. Se Mrs,. J. S.
r.l Iho Millinery loro, first
(fntir East of First National Hank.
4--

no-li-

--

Lo-eal-

rd

New Wool Olive Drab Officer's Rlankel
Now Wool Cray Orricer's IJIaiikcL
.

Olive Drab Officer's Rlanket
(Jray Officer's Rlankel
Kffiulatlon Wool Overcoats. Marching Lcii(th,
Sliiihll.v t
New Rcsjulalion O. I). Shirts'.
Koiiulation Sblvt.s .
Slilitl. I
Khaki Pants, Lace. Reyulatioii. Slmhtly UseiL.
un av. Le;iuiijs. Cuff. ov
Wrap l.riiillnijs, New ). I)
Wrap Lciininos Sllnhtlj I'seil
...
Officer's Leather Lcaomos, New Alrap or Spi-inRe-Is,s- ue

$ 0.05
.45
5.9.1

5.Í5

Re-Iss- ue

sj-.- l

10.00
.'1.00

M--

1.50

l.'j.l
2.50
1J25

a

Fronl

8.00

.

Di-.i-

The above sent by prepaid Insured Parcel Post.-Walso currry a complete line of Tents. Wagon Covers,
Cots. Ktc. Write for complete list. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded upon return of goods. Mail
orders given Special attention.

I

V

ING, TENTS, Etc.

New Annj Officer's Dress Shos, (Joodyear Welt. 8.00
New Miinson
Army Rc(ulution Russet Shoe. G.50
b
New Olive
.Miukiinvs
10.00
.
Wool Socks. Hiiuid or Now, Unlit or Heavy
.75.

Army Equipment Company

-

The ladies of the Current Topics
Club are planning for a community Christmas tree.
This i something worth while, and a move in
which every cili.en should lie interested. To bring delight to the
children is tho greater pari of
the older people,
Christmas U
those whose chief joy :t Christinas
is the reviewing of "jovoiis Christ-masspassed.
Hut the children live in the present, and out of
the tidiness of our past joys, lei
us impart something of the spirit
with which we iowed this season
when we worn children. Let us aid
the ladies in their plans for a
Christmas tree.
Train bandits who held up the
Miirlmglon and got away Willi Hirer
millions dollars, should be awarded
llie modal. This haul makes Jesse
Jamas look like a piker. And still
JSwre seems no way of safeguarding
treasure lrom tne holdup men.

ARMY BLANKET, CLOTH-

'XSl

NORTH SINK SOI ARK.
PHONE

II Xi

WACO, TEXAS

i

Do Your

Christmas
hopping
Early

s'
.1?--

''

A. W. TANNF.II.

llayden.X.MJ
RIÍWARD.
JRTi.OO reward will he naiil for in
formation Icndlun to the arrest mid
conviction of Hie man who took
one new Cale City Half Sole Casing
olf llie I'ord car In Ironl of tin
News office on nighl of Nov. -- . It
iouiki ny innocent party will pay
$.i.(K)
reward Tor return of same,
liclurn lo News office.
Hev. O. I, .Cook loft Wednesday
or Puwdo, where his wjfe has been
in llie hospital for some tune. Mr
Cook inloiiilH to bring Mrs. Cook
homo ujMin tlis return.
SJÓ.ÜO

Department of tlie Interior, U. S
Ijind Office, Clayton, N. M., Oct. 26,
19Ü0.
Notioe 1b hereby Klven that CabsI-mlr- n
formerly Caaslmlru
M. I'ailllln,
Medina, of Miera. N. M., who, on May
29, 1915. made Homestead Bntry, Sefor SW NW4, NH
rial No. 020195.
N. M
8WU, Seo. 17, T. 22N X. 32 B., Intenhan filed notice of
I. Meridian,
Proof, to
tion to make Three Year above
establUh claim to the land
before the jleglster and Reat
ceiver of theM., XI. (U Land Office,
on fthe 16th day of
Claylon, N.
.
December, 1910.
Claimant name an witnesses:
o
Valentin Alarld, Antonio Lopez,
Martinez, l'olloiano Salan, all
of Miera, N. M.
KSJ.V JLSJWJL
Itegliter.
Kqv. 6 Dec. í

Your uvifeÁ Sister, or Sweetheart

would be delighted with a packagé
of neatly printed Visiting Cards f

Uon-Ifaoi-

JUXiVi- -

JL

.

-

.

TOB CLACT6N NEWS, SATURDAY,
PERSONAL

geo.ji. WADE&

PRICES REACHED ON
HOGS IN EASTERN MARKET

PRE-WA- R

PARAGRAPHS

Mr. anil Mrs. V. H. Anchor of
Paaiwylvania, have moved to Now
Mexico, and aro now .residing on
the Baker ranch, near Folsom, In
ihU county. Mrs. Anchor was forin-wr- y
Stato Nurso in Pennsylvania.

CO.

TALKS.

NOVEMBER

27,

192.

STORE

It is not every day that a poor,
harassed merchant, receives a word
of appreciation for his goods, which
makos him lake notice that the sun
is shining brightly, and the world
is beautiful.
This store has always endeavored
Hog
Mo.,
22.
Nov.
City.
Kansas
Mias Elsie Fleet, who lias boon in
to securo the best goods for our cuhospital at Las Vegas, for several prices reached a new low lovel on stomersand we have thus
far sucAt
months, suffering from typhoid the Kanass City market Monday.
opening, losses from 35, to 10 ceeded. Hut it isn't every satisfied
fover, returned last Saturduy. She the
cents wore recorded, the average customer that isi(- thoughtful enough
was accompanied by Miss Octavia ksales
being at 310.10 to $11.15, a new to toll US about Xvorman, who spent Thanksgiving
Our lino of shoiw, for lutsance
iiiw price lor me pasi lour years.
Willi nor mother.
This is a break of $12.25 from the we know that we handle as good
Mr. Sam Christian, of tho Otto high maik of July, 19IO a drop of shoes as can bo had for tho money.
It is our aim to fit the feet of our
toramunily. has sold his place to moro than 50 per cent.
customers with the best that the
Mr. Chas T. Durkts father-in-laChicago, Nov. 22. Hg pices con- price they pay will justify, but just J
ban,, and has purchased the Logs-do- n
tinued sensational declines on the recently in accordance with .the
place.
Chicago market Monday. With $2.-0- falling prices, we have "gone Ui'
receipts tho market opened 50 market one better," and really cut
Thoro was a pie supper given at
Hio West Otto ft"hool houso last cents lower and continued to drop the very well, we cut tho price of
..Wednesday night. A good crowd during tin early trading. Thoro was our shoos down to tho lowest notch
as wo told the lady who handed
was present and everyone enjoyed little hdiiling. Tit ca vera go ales
us the following poem. We uro
the evening very much. A pie was were at SI 1.10.
no judge of poetry but to us this
put lip for tho prettiost girl, Miss
Josephine uuriHii.
Kasl Si. Louis. HI.. Nov. 2, Hogs rioeni sounds as sweet as any of the
lyrics, because it speaks of
hit a new low price here Monday classical
rkrl McCoy and wife have. gonewn(
M)1(1
rom $,,.50 lo m& ' something in which wo aro vitally
to Stamford, Texas for a visit with off :)0 llllv
it shows that of the
C(Mlls froln Saturday's ntoroste- drotativos and friends.
hundreds of satisfied customers,
average.
many of them really want lo show
County Supt. A. L. England, Prof.
i
1
poem ioi- itiirr.,1,1 - v
m.vv ow their appreciation.
,iv- Muff, superintendent of the Clayton
foi"ihogs on the. East Buffalo lows:
eily schools, are attending the State price
very nun.
marKei was mane lieu on Ainu-da- y a iiuim i nun, a nuimpons
Teachers' Association convention, nog when
lor shoes
best grades sold at 511.50 Sending lo lurcigu
which is now in session in Albuuuer- to wear.
the first siivce 1910.
And about a week ago a lude showed
in the toe.
Mrs. C. C .Caldwell and Mrs. T. G.
Omaha. Neb.. Nov. 22. A drop Of these
imported shoes, so I have
(lrossott were on Saturday from the of 7." cents in the price of bogs Monhave
lo
another pair.
to
Mansker district.
its
day sent the local market
sat down and wrote the nicest kind
I flit!.
Prices were
since
lowest level
a
of noli
i
im i
fv i..
.,, .
Mrs. Hutli Pyle was hero on Satur mini
ni oí i. nro.
uini
day for Lake bide. .Mrs. l'yio re LOST
510,1
ramo on time, but
shoes
And
the
Tag.
No.
Automobile
jun-genrollment,
of fourten
an
r
were not mi very imc.
.&v ". t o purlsHod
on road between Clayton aod Ml.
Crosss iiiembers at Lake
ior
Hora. Finder please return lo News
tíidn.
rm '
such is fate
)t
office.
Hut my feel, were on the ground and
1 had lo gel around,
V.
Henry Brunnrr was her form
DAN CUPID BUSY
Mus week.
So I put them on and wore thorn
Although the noel lias said thai
just for twelve days.
II. P. Scarbrough of Ml. Dora, "in the spring a young man's fancy Une morn when I awoke, before I
to
thoughts
lightly
even tnoke
of love.'
turns
traiisiicted business in Clayton on
the aulumn season, when the leaves 1 grabbed loli.su shoes to button up
Saturday .
a golden hue, is lan
have
turned
fast;
... r.......
..I.
t
it. ..i Cupid's delight. According to relien right beside Ihe lip. 1 saw
$"ViV 7', meiiihei's cnnillisl in the Junior ports, the hi He. scantily clad god,
an awful rip,
lied Cross at that place.
knew those shoes I sent for
has been .speeding Ins barbed arrows And
promiscously of late. As a markswould not last.
C. li Webster of the Mansker man, lie is an expert, and we report My eyes wore full of tears and my
school district, was in Clayton Mon- the following score:
mind was lull ot tears
day on husincs.--.
For I knew I had to have some shoes
(Jlbso-Ston- e
to wear.
Hradloy and
Messrs. Heinman.
In Ihe parlors of Hie Clayton HoI came to town and
IIar.cn, directors ol Dist. No. I were in tel Monday evening at 7:00 o'clock, .i backmystreet
face was all a frown.
town Monday, also Mr. Aspgren of in the presence of only a few friends As into Wade
I went.
iV Mcllwain's
gentle-kno- n
These
that community.
of the contracting parlies. Hev L .K. 1 said lo Iliem rigjit quick, for I
report that the school building Cnitkin officiating. Miss Oma Ciib-Mwas feeling sick:
The school is
has been finished.
was united in marriage to Mr. I).
you something in the shoe
north of Mosquero, and a picture Stone. Rolh parties aro residents "Have line
for leu bucks?"
the directors displayed shows it to of Clayton.
The answer, it yas neat- - but the
be a credit to tho community.
Hut tho words can't repeat.
Freeman Clark
was "wo got
Hut
the
substance
Monday. November 22. Miss Pearl
Howl'. P. Oliver and family, forin-erly'- Freeman
to
cut
em
íhucks.
to
.Mr.
was married
John
Mangum, Okla., have moved
was silting Hiere. I tried
Clay, While
to Clayon to reside. Hev. Oliver will R. Clark, in the parlors of the offic-alinon just one air.
g.
K.
Rev.
L.
Conkin
ton
Hotel.
iL. f liavo charge of the Methodist cir1 knew I'd buy, no matter what
These young people reside And the
He has al
cuit, of Union county.
cost.
west,
Clayton,
miles
alHiut.
fifteen
of
ready assumed his duties.
ho said the price was fie,
and are veiy popular among their When for
my coin I made a divo.
many friends.
For nothing had 1 boughl so cheap
Waller Cotlingham. of near Hoy.
wa-for years.
in Clayon on business Monday.
Smart-Rickr- tl
I onlered two more pair, and then
Mrs. Actio Smart and Mr. J. H.
I said my prayers.
nearly new. Rickett were united in marriage at
rOHDSON TRACTOR
forgut in early morning
for sale cheap. Seo O. O. Granville. the Clayton Hotel in this city. Mon- And ntears.
J8
day afternoon. Rev. L. E. Conkin Anil I made a vow beside, that whatsneaking the words that made tthein
ever might, betide,
T. Hifflo and A. S. Halha- - man and wife. Roth parties resido My slioes from this good store I'll
community,
were
ciiyton.
Sofia
in
the
ayways buy;
s.
in Clayton Monday transacting
habit that I had. which
The News joins the many friends And this
was so awful bad.
of these young people in wishing for Is gone,
and I'll order no more shoes
them a long, happy and prosperous
nay, not. I.
I OWN AND OFFKR FOR SALE
through
As
journey
they
life
life.
TownMnp
tí,
Section
of
tho NEVi
year grow nrigmor, and
In appreciation of a five dollar
28 N., Range :ií K.. Union county. mav each
each Christmas seasun witness an pair of slioes--th- e
firt I have been
New Mexico, known as the Galla- added
companionship.
joy
in
Iheir
able to buy since "befo th" wall."
gher farm, located 18 miles north
of Clayton. About 10 acres in culI want 200 acres of sod plowed.
HONEY FOR SU.E.
tivation, small house, and under Want to givo first crop for breaking
Honey.
Light Amber Extracted
fenco. Will sell on good terms:
.1. L. hioan. 7 nines east and ;i
containing
Ca.ses
two 00 pound cans
10-- 1'
Price, 2,000.00; will lake less for north of Clayton.
120 pounds nel. $20.00.- - Harrison
cash. 0. A. Tilgman, 11 W. Grand
H. Hrown, La Plata. San Juan counAve., Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
Subscribo for the News, $2 por year ty, N. M.
4t!-Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 22. Hog
reached
tho lowest level
sinco 1913 on the local market on
Monday when
local
quotations
ranged from $10.75 to SI 1.10.

prices

FARMERS ONLY
The Overland Auto Co.

w,

00

The Now Overland "4" now sells for $1,022.50, and wo arc
guaranteed that this price will remain for eight months.
Buyers who desire to uso a timo payment plan are offered
tho following:

U)-r-

Pay

10

per cent down, or

$109.00

plus tho interest on tho

bal-nn-

.

;

1

,.;

,,.

due, of

making n total down paymonl of $151.95. Then

$12.95,

six months from dato of purchase tho purchaser pays balance of

or $G 13.50, and in caso of payment before six montlis, ouo
per cent per month will be deducted from tho $613.50. Tills makes

$1,022.50,

car and interest for six months cost a total of $1,005.45, and thcro
are no trimmings or fees or additional costs to bo added.

.

'!?.

G. G. GRANVILLE

4

1

BATTERY STATION

in

1

--

of

-

1

RECHARGING

RENTAL, per day

$1.25
.23

r

,

REBUILDING

...ji.

BEST OAK BATTERY BOX.

See Us for other Repair Prices.

9.10
3.00

New Batteries

foe Curs.

bus-inoi-

Gould Service Station
At Union Garage

8f

WE WILL SKIJ, AT
(33
PER
CENT) REDUCTION
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
PLAIN
AND FANCY
COMFORTS.
WOOLEN
BLANKETS AND COTTON BLANKETS
ONE-THIR-

1- -3

D

33

1- -3

OFF

From Nov. 10 to Nov. 25, 1920
BLANKETS
Blankets
Comforts Comforts
!

I

if

Reg. Price Sale Price
$U.OO
SILK, solid, colors
8.00
2.0
SELKOLINU,' figured
7.00
SILKOLINE. riowrmL l0..0
Ü.IÍ7
COTTON, figured- COTTON, figured COTTON, flowered

-

10.00

0.00

(.00

8.75

5.S1

Furniture
CLAYTON

co

n--

Reg. Price Sale Price
COTTON, figured
COTTON, solid colons.?
COTTON, solid colors.
COTTON, figured
COTTON, figured

7.50
ti.00

.Vr
5.00
4.85

5.00
1.00
:J..'0
:i..'li

Reg. Price Sale Price
$10.07
.$20.50
Extra Meaty, All Wool
Ki.ni
Extra Heavy. All Wool
15.(17
23.50
Extra Hcay. Ml Wool
15m'I0
10.20
Extra Heavy Woolen Hlnnkcls.
15.00
22.50
Extra Heavy, All WooL.
All Wool RlankeLs,

(0x80

...

15.75

10.50

KILBURN'S

Reg. Prico Sale Prleo
$ 8.87
Woolen Hlunkels, (58x80
$1!U0
CGx80.
13.25
8M
Woolen BlnnkelA,
8.C7
18.00
Woolen BlankeLs, 00x80
7.17
Woolnai) RIankots, 00x80
10.75
fi.00
0.00
Extra Heavy Cotton, (0x80
5.10
Heavy Cotton Blankets, (4x80- - 7.G5
427
Good Cotton Blankets, (ix7- - 0.40
3.90
Good Cotton Blankets, 01x70. 5.85

Undertaking
NEW MEXICO

THE CLAYTON

FORCE OF EXTR
PEOPLE FOR THIS THIR-

LUtGE

SLES
TEEN

great mercantile

days

IS NOW INAUGURATING

WOVE WHERE PRICES AND QUAL-

27. 1920.

THE GREATEST STOCK REDUCTION AND

EVENT EVEH KNOWN IN THIS PART OF THE COUNTRY.

THE

ITY HAVE NO COMPARISON.
PROVE
WILL
PRICES
STATEMENT.

NOYEMHER

TIX ER'S

Wanted at Once!
A

NEWS, SATURDVY,

MERGED

OUR

INTO

ONE Git AND HARGAIN

CAH NIVAL.

THE

RAISCNG

.MONEY

ENTIRE

SEE OUR PRICES

STOCK

ON

HIE

IS

HE!)

TAGS AND YOU WILL KNOW THAT THIS IS
AN UNPAHALLEÜ

Look lor the Signs
Follow the Crowd
THE GREATEST MERCANTILE MASSACRE EVER KNOWN
IN THE Cm.
WHERE THE RED TAG PRICES

TO

WIU,

MOVE GOODS IN A HURRY.

Something New

PRICK CUTTING

The Sensational

13 Days of
Rapid Selling

Event of Clayton
Now On

Profit and Even
Cost Forgotten

Watch the

Pricing Merchandise for
This Sale

Crowd and

In

Get your Part of
the Bargains

When wo open our Doors lo the Public with tlio Higge.st Sacrificing Offer of DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, SHOES, FURNISHINGS. HATS , LADIES' AND MISSES'
i:i.OKS, SUITS, WASH DRESSES, anil in fart Everything in (lie DRY GOODS Line, will lie liere for you at Prices dial you Will Never Again Meet. We need
the Money, ami We are Going to Saer'ificclho Goods, regardless of former salo Prices, to yet it. When we say "SACRIFICE," that Is exactly what wo mean, and
all muí

hae

to do

is to examine

Every article in the house will he marked In Plain Figures for your honefit.

the Prices on the Tans.

$30,000 Worth of
Merchandise
The Rest and Greatest Values Ever Given,
Will Slave vou in the Tace during this 111 Days
of KEEN PRICE CUTTING. With No Renard
lor Cost or Value. The RED TG PRICES will
Fall, to you. Come in and Compare Figures
on will he Astonished, hut Pleased.

This store will be

clos-

ed Friday, Nov. 26., to
prepare for the sale

w M
.aise
10.000
Within Two Weeks,

COME AND SICE!

Will Close Out
Our Entire Slock of .MEN'S CLOTHING,
LADIES' AND MISSES' CLOAKS.
WASH
DRESSES, SKIRTS, DRESSES. DRY GOODS,
at Prices that will Paral.ve Ml Othor Price
Cutting.

Re- -

a uuestion

.

The Falling Prices have Knocked the Rottom out of the Mar-ketmid there are Oportunitios for Huy'mn now, whereby lbe
Live .Merchant can Rcnefit himself and patrons. We have a lino
on such a deal, otherwise we would not ho Slaughtering our own
Prices as we arc. It lakes Ten Thousand Dollars to swing thisf
deal, and we ARE GOING TO RUSE THE MONEY, Regardless of"
the Prices we have to make lo do it.
fi,

This Stock will go and the RED TAGS
WILL TELL WHY. One Price. Plain Fijures.
No Reservations.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Watch for the Red
Tags, they sell the goods

ale Opens Saturday
9 A. M.

November

:et

Massacre that

PEOPLE WILL
NEVER

LINES

ROUGI1T

THEY

AS

RUY

REFORM

ILL GO IN

A

.MANY

HURRY," SO

COME EARLY.

Merchandise at

Days Only

Your rejudice
Throw away Skepticism

Merchandise
you will long
Remember

13

lioul Sales Until You Actually See This Sacrifice In Prices. THIS IS THE GREATEST
SALE Ever Offered ou. In Priein(j our Goods for this Sale, we have only one point
RE-TA- IL

in Viow

THEY MUST GO.

OUR ONLY ARGUMENT

IS PRICE AND QUALITY

AND THE

Red Tag Prices
Will Show you what We are Doing. If you miss this Sale

You are the Loser

and Your

Vcillhhor Will Rcat You to It.

less than you

Saturday, November 27, Will Show Something
Different At
it before

everbought
YOU HAVE

ATTENDED

HUT YOU HAVE NEVER
ED

V

SALES,
ATTEND-

SALE LIKE THIS REFORE,

RECAI SE CONDITIONS ARE SUCH
THAT 'II DC GOODS MUST GO

REGARDLESS OF PRICE.

TIXIER'S

$300.00 in FREE
Prizes Given away
With each and every Dollar's pur- - t
chase you make a Ticket is jjlven
you. This Ticket Ls numbered, nnd
by holding this Ticket and looking
through the stock you will (prickly
learu whether you win. The bin
Yellow Cardboard
shows many
Prizes throughout tlio store. .All
PrUes are numbered and among
the hundreds ot Tickets that we give
out with every purchase, there nru
also several hundred numbers that
are duplicated, and these same numbers appear on he Yellow Card- boards where you seo a Special
I'rce i'rio hunu up. mi may have
Two Dollars' worth of Dress Goods
and win an ?8.00 Pair oí Shoes.
Tills Is a Free Advertising campaign to keep the crowds coming
and the appreciation shown tho
Ruying Public during this sale. Our
Goods are marked Low, and in no
way are we asking you a greater
profit ou the merchandise, but wo
expect to sell a great deal more by
using the Prizes, however, and the
customers benefit as well. Como
and seo. You aro bound to buy and
your friends are bound to win.

1
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Auction
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The Thanksgiving.

THANK Sai VIMO

By Eugene C. Dolion.
Work of the harvest ended,
Nor, as the year grow old,
Granarle uverllowinK,
Full an the bins can hold.

Summer it cone,
Astomn is here;
Ttu it the harreit
For all the year.

No doubt you have liouti wondering Jiisl. In what way tlie Chamber .
or (laminerco hit been ftmationiiiR
nnil wlinl they Imvo ronlly done Tor
Ihe boitormonl or Clayton and Union
County.
Tho HxHMilive llimttl wishes to
present o its menibersliip and tlio
penplo or the County at large tho
following report :
Membership fees. 105 at
ÍI0.IK)
$I050.)0
Contributions, 1st quarter.... 1327.50
Kxpcndilurcs to
t)7.
dato
Halanro on liiuid,
November I $nOI.(5

'

Peace ami plenty surround us
Kach has a bounteous share;
Thanks to the fertile farmlands.
Opulence everywhere.

Cora m the crib, oats in tie bin,
Wheat it t&rathed, barley drawnih;

I

27. 1920.

.....

Thanks to the stuidy toller.
Answering duty's call;
Thanks to the Krudous Giver,
Inilnlte Lord of all.

Apples are barreled, ants laid to dry ;
Frott is the garden, winter it nigh.

1 1

Hrothers, once more united,
Ilrothem from far away,
Karh of us et remembers
This our ThaijksKtvIni: Day
((ft 1I0. Wntern Newipsper Unten.)

Father ia Heaven, thank Thee for alL
Winter, and springtime, lummer and

to ihe financial report vvt wish (o call attention lo the
work Uih! has actually been accom-

plished.

LET ALL REJOICE-

- WITH THE DAY'S WORK DONE
Thanksgiving Day May Be Likened to
the Beginning of a Long and
Pleasant Evening.

As each Thanksgiving day approaches It heroine more nuil more
Hpimrent to thoe who Hie In the Imlilt
of meditutliiK upon affairs in general
Surely the People of Today Have
tlmt the Hiilrit of the occasion Is oue
More Causes for Thankfulness
to Inspire Individual sensation, and
that expression of that cusatlon falls
Than They Possessed,
short of the mnrk.
To us It certainly seqms ns though
There Is In the Thanksgiving season
the Pilgrims hud little to tic thankful u sort of benign pause to the energies
jf the year, a sulicoiiselouneH of
for. If the settlers In Plymouth could
tilled granaries and of liny parked In
"sacrifice the Micrltlcus of thanksgiving" In 1021, what, pmy, ought vve to (he burn loft, the (.'little crunching hi
do In thiu yeur of our Lord? Think of the stalls, and the drapery of the trees
tho blessings which we enjoy as the laid by for the approaching winter. It
commonplaces of tho day, of which Is the twilight of the year; the chores
the Pllgritns never even dreamed I A are done and the men folks come
vast territory mastered, surveyed and stumping nt the doorstep. The dinner
thickly settled abundant treasures of Is (.teaming on the table and soon, the
farm, mine, forest und mill poured out food eaten, we will settle down for the
for human uses Innumerable Inven- long evening.
It has been a big day. The men folks
tions harnessed to the service of
efficiency and comfort a great bnve finished u nilshty harvest In
and come home. We give thanks
republic "conceived In liberty and tied
Icated to the proposition that all men for those that come homo because they
ore created equal" free political, edu- - are the living symbols of the nation's
catlonal and religious Institutions, courage; and for those that will not
hitherto miknown and unparalleled, come again save in the spirit, for they
successfully established n higher! have been triuiMlgtircd hi the llame of
grado of material well being, a wider the great conlllct.
Ana tacre wm ne our tnanhs lor me
diffusion of culture, a nobler Idcnl or
happiness, a finer conception of de- - stout hearts of Americau mothers whon
mocracy, achieved for all Uie people, bore In silence and fortitude the
the world has ever seen beforel dens of their agonies: for these are the
It is true, of course, that not all Ills symbols of the uutlon's devotion to
have been suppressed, nor all blessings pure Ideals.
But because wo have not yet
achieved everything Is no reason why
HIS THANKSGIVING WISH
we should not be glad that wo have
achieved mnch ! Because we have not
yet won the goal of life Is no reason
why wo should nut rejoice that we
have advanced I Tho world today Is
better tbun It ever has been before.
Men have lens suffering, greater happiness and nobler opportunity than In
Humanity la still
any epoch past.
fighting the same persistent Ills and
seeking the samo Illusive goods, but
In new fields und on higher levels.
The goal still lies fur ahead, but behind Is a long road of miseries conquered aud battles won.
j

Still Continues.

hu-mu- ii

e

C
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When the Auctioneer is
Absent, the Auction Prices
Come
Still Hold Good.
in and Take Advantage of

These Auction Prices

I
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ent.

Made the necess'ry arrangements
for Hie Singing Convention to
in Clnytou. which would have
been a suocoss if Ihe weather man
had been on tho job and given u a
day thai would have measured up
lo Ibe average New .Mexico weal her.
Mailed weekly 500 or (500 copies
of the Chamber of Commerce News
vvillun nion county. If you failed
to get one we want your name.
Work Contemplated
Carnegie Library. VA- - delivery
id" mad and government
building.
We also make a bid for Ihe Tourist
by
furnishing
Traffic
suitable camping grounds within
the city for
llieir accommodation.
We offer no comment.. Our report will speak for itself. Wo sub-m- il
it for your approval. Chamber of Commerce News.
1

rou

SALK

Tlie famous Holland Pianos. Play-

er equipped with tho simplex player action; positively noiseless; all
metal tubing. No rubber tubes to
rot and leak; full gold bronze metal
plate; all clear white ivory keys;
built by experts in tho, finest
equipped factory in America. Tono
quality unexcelled. When wanting
a piano sec J. M. Davis, 205 Broadway; or phono 180.
tf
livil
Lesser
The
"lioes your husband sing to the
bahv when be cries?"
"Not now. The people in the next
flat notified us that they preferred
In bear the baby cry. - Boston
Transcript.
When Your Farm Stock is Sick
!3--

Look for Itnls.
,
among farm animals
don't just happen. Hals aro carriers
of dangerous llagues Hog cholera,
foot and mouth disease and that
terrible of all scourges Hubonio
plague.
Farmers should around
premises
It's suro and
safe. Three sizes. 35c, (5c, 8155.
Sold by II. W. Isaacs and the City
Drujj Store.
Further Information Desired
"The women folks up to Kansas
City are mighty public spirited
about some things." said Oabo Gos-ne- ll
of drudge, who was jusl hack
from a short stay in tho His: Hurg
"! seen a fine looking girl on
'IVelfth street using a lip s.liek and
a little mirror as she walked along."
"Say you did." interestedly returned an acquaintance. "Well, did
you Implico lo see any or them
Inking liiein public haihs vve read
about in the Kay See papers?"
Kansas Cily Slar.
FOH SALK Just finished a six
room modern bungalow. Hull!, of
hollow tile, finished with choice
lumber and hardwood floors. Located on Pino St. only throe blocks
from main business pnrt of (own.
Will sell for one-thicasli and
on easy lerms. Yon can buy
Ibis home for less than it will cost
Ihsease

i
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0-l-

bur-tha-

Inylou in the presence of sneral
ABOl'T THE
witnesses Mr. Travis stated that any
price above $0.000 was a mighty
We reproduce tne loiiowuig inim k,,mi price. I accepted every prop- omIioii ever made me by the former
ihe Oes Moines Swastika
There is such general interest in officials hut they were unable to
of
the
tin"
affairs
live up to a single one for the reas
this coiinLy in
rMiorty Gobbler Oil and (as Com- on that Ihey could not rai.se the
pany, please permil nie the spare to nioue.v.
lelf Jusl wbnl. has been done in ttiat As a mailer of fact Hie wild-cfonnertioii since I was appointed re- oil pune is at a very low ebb. and
nobody knows lint any belter than
ceiver early in August. I
found thai I ho toroier '(iniciáis ol t lie fMiorlv
took charge
When
li.000.00 "f (inbbler.
Slock selling is well nigil
the company had sold
utock and I bat there was no money impossible.
and a pressing indebtedness of .Viler it became apparent to ImiIIi
around .$1(5,000.00. Indeed, Hiere was men ami to .ludge Lirb. Mini it was
a mortgage on the equipment ami nl- - seemingly impossible to sell the com
wi five liens auninst it, Further- - pany, or to even give n away, lot
more, drilling bad beet, suspended, , drilling, we had one offer tor Hit
p,a came from Mr. A. b,
and not only had the olficer- - been v
away from Hie company s promise?. palmer, of Clayton, representing
for manv month, inn nicy were some Illinois speculators, who arc
Koing lo drill six miles i rum i'asa- not spending any money whatever.
From the first, of January this year, miinte. At Ibe lime lliey could have
lo the first of July hese gentlemen bought Ibe rig for !?0,0O0. but Ihey
sold 33,000.00 of .slock, of which liad lo have one supouuy, neeause
anion!. $10.000.00 was for S. K. Lane Ihey plan lo slurt (trilling not later
personally, stock that was voted to than January 1st, and for the reasMr. Lane as one or the organizers. on I was able to get as much as $!.- the sum 000 out of Uiem. This sale was ap
Oí Ihe remaining
of .$,500 was sent, to Uw home of- proved by Uldge Lieu, aller giving ll
fice. The other was returned eil hel one consideration.
The sale was ordered three weeks
io commission or lieralise mo oificors claimed Ibe company uwt'd fafler the former til finals of tin
loiiey ad Snorty Gobbler liad made me an
them that much for II
indefinite proposition and alter they
vanced.
Mv first and sole endeavor way liad leu the slate lor whereaiiouus
I
unknown to nie without saying
to secure a drilling. To that end
sought to sell the company jusl as anything; else annul the matter.
I
up
The good people of (Jrenville have
it stood. Although withtooknearly the
all been so outliiisin lie that (he trend
matter personally
and
companies
of events has keenly disappointed
or Ihe leading oil
promoters of Texas. Oklahoma. Co- them and I feel thin it is owing
lorado and Wyoming, I was unable to to Uiem Hint Ihey should know tlx:
real fuels. I think, too, that oil was
interest Ia single party or concern,
i.'miillv
had one bid. which I ac- - never struck in the Snorty uoJibler
eopleii, and those people were thou 'well. If any oil came out o f Ihe well
ii was iioured in and I i an orovi
iiimhlo in raise the money. F.ventn- ally, the officers of the company j. I Ihingk also that Ihey should
remember that the company was
returned from the east ami main
nine-ovi.lie proposition that Ihey would lake ,. a, ntnii,.,! for xtoo.ooo and
was sold and
tlio company again with Ihei tenths of Ihe stock
mid nav all of onlv a denlh of 5(58 feel wii rearhod
...,m,.iv
I
aiul tho company was then $10.000
accepted t In- -.
tho indebtedness.
in debt.
but (buy could not raise the nuiuev.
However, (irenville is a plucky
Luter on. Ihey said they could get
to community and Ihe failure of the
a drilling contract, and agreed
furnish Flint and also Ihe sum o I Snorly Oobblor will not retard the
$2,800 loward the payment, of Ibe development of a town so progressI
agreed to this in ive and determined. There is going
indebtedness.
be al least one more drilling in
writing on October I5th, and that is to
matUT. I mini county and if oil is brought
the last have hoard of the
less in. it will benefit (Irenville just as
Then I made tho offer to not
would much as any other purl of tho
than rifleon companies that I and
all county.
give them Hie rig complete
Hespecl fuly yours.
oí tho leases, free of debt, if Ihey
FMAXC MA.NC.r.M.
would only drill. Only one coniiany
lleceiver of the Snorly (iobhler.
was interested, and it eventually
turned' the proposition down the
No Doubt.
the geologist reported that
Idckon bad been absent from his
Oronville lorritory was not an oil
oiffci! for several days and on bis
structure.
M
Itnn VinaIll VICO llI'DSKlelll. return a friend insisted on knowing
and Mr. L. L. Travis, socrelary. of ivbero lie bad neon.
"Out In see a friend of mine who
Hie company, have bolii siaieo w uu
lias a still," oonfoüHPil Dinksou.
that they ran buy Vlanly oT rigs
"And did vou amulo Uie stuff
complete for loss than 0.000 and
when they woro figuring with1 nie 'tho I friend demanded.
giiose I must have." ho sighed,
is tho
on securing a drilling that Snorty
"tbero are still Ivvo davs I oan't
vninniimi ihev nhiced on Hie
'
Gobbler outfit. Only this wuek in Niccuunl for." Lob Angeles Timas.
SNOKTY

Through the cooperation of the

Church, the llotary Club and Ibe
Chamber of Commerce, vvc will have
Hie M. K. Conference at Clayton
next yeaf.
During October by the aid of the
Farmer Stockmen Jlureau vve were
able lo bring Ibe Agricultural
of the C. iV: S. and C. II.
Clayton for the benefit of Unpeople of I'mon county, the Chamber of Commerce pulling on al tln-iexpense the Comics in connection
Willi the free illustrated leclure.
HuruiK tin- County Fair at Claylon
we conducted a Heller Hairy Coolest. jtiviiiK prizes of $12.50 each In
Hie best hoy and uirl lwby. Pri.es
nave oren awariieo ami cerillicates
of exammalion mailed to the par
K.

Taking Courage From the Spirit
of the Pilgrims.

I

$S4377.f0

In addition

1

A

Thanksgiving
Offering From a
Grateful Heart

Hoy Jenny. I'd like to ne round
dead wld dut whole turkey hi me
stummlck an' dat bill o' fare for a
tombstone!

Lord, we who set the furrow deep.
And bow the ieeda of Industry,
For the rich guerdon that we reap
Give thanks to Thee!

roil I'Llll.ICA'llO.V
(llriHibllcnltiiii)
Di'imrtme nt of thtt Interior, U s
,
Oct. 2fi.
Lund Office, Clayton, N.
1920.
Notliv Ix hereby Klvmi thnt Cimst-mir- a
.VI.
formerly Ciisslmlrti
TaillUn,
,
N SI., who, on May
Modioli, of
2!), 1'JIB, iiiuiIm JlomoMtrud Kntry,
No. 020 IDS, for Sit NW'14. NH
17. T. 22N., II. 32 11, N. II.
SWU,
1. Murlillun, hns filed notice of IntenThree Year I'roof, de-to
tion to liiuk
to the land above
establish
scribed, before the IteKlster anil
of tho L'. S. Lund Officii", in
Clayton, N. M, on the llith day of
Deuainber, 1920.
Claimant iinmeH nx wltnrxHi-Valentin Alarlil, Antonio Lopez,
Martinez, Policiano H.iIub, all
of .Miera. N. JI.
I'ASS VALVKItni:.
.NOTICi;

M--

Lord, we who make the anvils rlne.
Who rive and weld laboriously.
For all the watje our labora brine
Give thanks to Thee!

Jllc-ra-

Sr-rl-

Lord, we who watch Ule spindles
ply.

S--

The shuttles flylnc dlztlly.
boon our efforts buy
Olve thanks to Thee!
Lord, we who build with busy hand
Of wood or stone unceasingly.
For whatsoe'er our arta command
Give thanks to Theet

For every

llou-lfuc- lo

Lord, we who delve In under-cart- h
Far from Thy sunlight fair and
fres.
For whatsoe'er wo win of worth
Olva thanks to Theel

Nov.

Ii

Dec.

IteKlHler.

4

KZiWAItl).
reward will bo paiil
!?25.0O

for

and
Icndlnil to the ari-cs- t
ronvirtioti of the man who look
one new (ale ('.(y Half Sole Casino
off Ibe Ford car In front of the
Xews office on uinlit of Nov. '2. If
found b imiocoiit party will pa.v
S.i. 00 reward fin1 ret urn of .Mime,
licturu to News office.

Lord, wa who hoist the straining
sail.
And plow the creen waves of the
sea,
For what our stormy tasks avail
Give thanks to Theel

HAT-SNA-

P.

rd

bal-au-

co

4tltf.

Fiilber Was Once a Hoy
Just finished a six
Johnny liked ice cream, bul be
room mednrn llungalcw. Huilt of drew Ihe line on turning' tho freezer.
hollow tile, Unwheil Willi dunce One day when bis niothor relumed
lumber and hardwood floors, lo- home she was agreelbly surprised
cated on Pine St., only litre blocks lo finil him working away at Uie
from main business nr.rl. of towif. erauk as though his life depended

Lord, we the tollers of tho brain.
Who clutch at dreams that cllne
or flee.
For whatsoever heights we sala
Give thanks to Theel

FOH SALK

Lord, we Thy children, small and

I

sreat,

neneath Thy care, where'er It be.
The while Thy grace we supplicate.
Give thanks to Theel
Clinton Scollard, In the Outlook.

Will sell for one-thicash and bal- upon it.
ance on easy lerms. You can buy
"I don't see how you get him In
Uiis home for less than it cost, to turn Ihe rieeer. she said to her
build HCull al Ihe .News office. i(5tf husband. "I offered him a dime lo
do it."
"You didn't bo nt it the right wav.
mv dour." replied the husband. "1
213 Magnolia St.
bet him a nickel be couldn't turn
Phone 115,
It for half an hour." Oinahn World
V.
Hern hi.
WO OTEN
J.
Contractor and lluilder
HONEY FOIt SALK.
oí Hriok. Tile, Slono and ConLight Ambor Extracted Honey.
Casos containing two 60 pound can-- .
crete Work; Flues, Kiropla-e- o
ISO pounds net. 980.00. Harrison
and .Muntols a specially.
Rs- H. Drown, La Plata. San Juan counSatisfaction Guaranteed.
ty, N. M.
tímalos ohorfully furnished.
rd

Therefore, Qlve Thanks.
Thanks to the providence of God as
It has worked In history und to the
work of brave men who believed they
were children of God, the petty colonies ore now one nation. Of that nation the nieanoat citizen, the most foolish, the weakest and the poorest, has
every right and prlvllego before tae
law which belongs to tho strongest, the
richest and the wisest, though he were
born In the purple, of íuxurjr.

I,

8l

Subscribe for the News, $2 per year

TIIE
Thanksgiving

CLAYTON

CHAIN, HOGS AND PltffVISIONS
CO TO LOWER PRICE

Time.

NEWS, SATURDAY,

NOVEUBHR

WINTER KCCS.
"Tim first winlor

1

used Dr.

MONUMENTS

r's

Chicago, Nov. 11). Grain pricon
Poultry Proscription, it made
brimming barns reward th work- (Hled year.
smashed heavily downwurd today me a lot of money. I havo 01 lions
When
and bins brine Indoor all along thu line, with bogs and and sold In January $U.OO worth of
enter,
provisions following suit. Corn loci eggs, beside what wo used ourVTben life and health hav elunr to thou the way, notwithstanding it wiw selves. C. D.
McCormick, Irlino,
wo love,
already lower than at uny lime Idaho.
TtM Bormal human heart is 111 look above
Poultry Raisers who get an abun-dansinco 1015.
Aad thank a blessed Source for what II
Expected greatly unlurgod pross-tir- o
of eggs, tun Dr. UcGcnVs
ends
of offerings from the now erop Poultry Prescription, which tones
la basket, stora and Intercourse with
friends.
of corn appeared to be a loading fac- up tho system ami stimulates thu
organs without intor in emphasizing bearish sentiWhen threueh another year our nation's ment caused by unsettled financial jury. If you want egg si bis winlor
out
reAs
a
vhen eggs mean money, get Dr.
and economic conditions.
tlaa triumphed though the
sult before Iho day was half over LeGear's Poultry Prescription from
madljr roll:
Vi
$1.7:
714
tor
to
fallen
your
bad
dealer right today. Dr. Le
When In our Uvea still live the patriot wheat
December delivery and lo $l.(KPi for (car ill America's foremost Export
fires
To fan the which each loyal heart aspires; March.7 Corn was ofr .! to M 8 Tor Poultry Dreeder and Veterinarian,
When we all unashamed can face the December and unU were down to f'or any ailment among your poultry
world
W 8 for .May.
or slock get his remedies from your
And Stars and Stripes unblemished are
The severity of the new brink in denier. They must satisfy you or
unfurled
g
your dealer will refund vour money.
líricos and the exti-n- l of llm
selling cntiM'd niui'h comNov. 27 Jim. 22.
Then and then always shall we deem It
ment. It was pointed oul in Ibis
meet
To send alott a prayer as ncense sweet
connection that corn had now been
For grateful hearts to feel and tongues cut from $1.8:)VÍ! a bushel
A Day of Nature.
to loss
to say
Thanksgiving day Is our otic nafive months,
Feelings and words that fit Thanksgiving than 70 cents within
whereas it was two years after Ihe tional festival that turns on home
Day.
world war was started before a life. It Is not n dny of ecclesiastical
Blng onl God's goodness never can b
bushel of corn could command an put nts. It Is not a patriotic annivertol- deven $1.00.
sary. It Is not a day celebrating a
religious event. It Is a dny of nature
COOTIE CACES"
It Is a day of thanksgiving for th"
They aro disappearing. year's history. And It must pivot on
Alas!
What? The ear puffs lhat. have the household . . . Remember God a
been in our midst for tho past few bounty brought the year. String thu
years. Many are Ihe ears that are oearls of Ills goodness. Give this on
oíd. Many are the ears that are day to thanks, to Joy, to gratitude,
red. and many are the coolies that Henry "Ward Ruecncr.

Who

37, 1931.

fuel-pil-

co

-

war-wav-

7--

When you want lo mark the graves of your
loved ones givo us an opportunity to placo a
suitable monument, marker or headstone there.
Wo handle tho leading grades of marblo and
granito in carload lots and have a largo stock in
the yards at nil times to select from.
Our workmen are men who havo had years
of experience, and our shop is equipped with the
latest type of machinery.
Materials and workmanship guaranteed.
Got our pricos before
buying.

Osgood

,

:i--

800

Monument Co.

Taylor Street. Amarillo, Texas.

ni'coin-panyin-

are homeless, since ear puffs went
out of style in dear old C. II. S. Tim
other morning Jdjj Tiano was beard
to say. "Now llm. girls will have to
wash their ears because they ain'l
out of sight any more." We feel
sorry for the, outer apparatus these
cold mornings, becauso after being
enNcred so long I hey are tender and
are very susceptible to the cold.
Ilul. girls that's all right, because
now you can bear the teachers assignments and can make better

A Cnnil'ortiui! Surmise
Don'l want to be
The millionaire
Who seems so free
From earthly care
Tho chances are
His outward pride
And costly car
Hut servo to bide
A weight of woe
We cannot pierce.
And yet we know
Is something fierce.
Hirmiiigham

good did young," for good
grow oldl

IISnvol
(A

baa the
gruff

Scrooge-lik-

e

or remodeling, you will be better
your rooms if
Black Rock
Wallboard is used for the walls and ceilings.

soul with accents

lay.
UNCALLED

FOR

Jw

LE1TERS

Clayton, N. M Nov. 20, 1920.
Thu following loiters remain in
the Clayton, N. M., Post Office. If
mil called for, limy will be forward-o- il
to Hie Dead Loiter Office on Dec.
rs
, 1ÍÍ20.
When calliiiR for those
please inontion iulvorUseil:
Darker, Mra. Ethel
lilair, Miss Mary
Carsue, P. H. (3)
1'orker, Posanna
Howard, W. A.
Johnson, Dila
Johnson, I'M so
Johnson, Timo.
King, Jack (2)
Knimmol, C. E.
Martinez, Enimoncice
Mothenoy, Mrs.
McDonald, Mrs. Mary
let-lo-

McNeil. N. C.

l'aclicoo. Pedro
Parras, Anacióte
Pennington, Dob
llawling, A. I.
Taylor. Mrs. Annie
'hiokcr, Mrs. Robert
Wolf, Pony L.
Woods, Frank A.
SU8IK S. PACK. PoalMAStr.r.
Por 90110, Asst. Posl master.

All

out-doo-

church or factorjs
Note the moisture-repelleblack centre that identifies the genuine,
rigid,
veneer Black Kock Wallboard. Black Rock Wallboard is
protected against all kinds of weather and needs no priming coat in decorating became it rcce-'vra sprri.il surface sealing and sizing treatment.
Give no . harrc lo
tnc advantage! of Black
RKk ibulU'catd Jor your follicular buildings.
nt

s

STAR LUMBER COMPANY
Clayton, New Mexico
I'hoiio 158
A. E. MOXTE1TI. Maimnrr

A good .'UO acre Farm, close lo town, for Clayton property,
Priced for quick action.
We. have a good .120 acre Farm only 12 miles out, which we
will trade for Clayton property. Price SI LOO per acre.
Will
We have a Modern Home in Clayton wo. lb $10,500.
country real estate.
Cash end one-ha- lf
trade for one-lm- lf
House in Clayton which we will trade for
Good
country real estate.
We have a good (15 acre Farm in Tesas. doe lo railroad,
good improvements, plenty of good water, good orchard, worth
Will trade for New Mexico land.
&0.00 per acre.
gut d improveAlso a good 100 cere Farm in Texas with
ments. Price $'.10.00 per acre. Will trade for New Mexico reel estate.
rod City
We have a completo list of Farms, Haiicim.
Properly for sale.

IF

YOU WANT

A

LOAN SEE I

S-

If you want a loan on your farm see

L. We

Kingdom

QUICK SERVICE

Clayton

-

New Mexico

UNITED REALTY CO.
A. C. RAY,

II. II. ERRETT, Secy.

Pics.

invites your

rs

There is no muss or litter in applying Black Rock Wallboard. Once
in place, it stays there permanently without cracking, warping or falling.
gives
an added comfort anil attractiveness to the rooms no matter what
It
the character of the building house, bungalow, office, store, restaurant,

Trade

If we Vcpt count oí our lileRslnjrs,
very day would be a Tlinuksglvlng

building:

WHETHER

School
Hi);h
grades. -- Clayton
"Spur."
Model Foiil Roadroil SALE
Joe Alberlson. of (lie Mason Candy
ster. First class condition hi every
cannot piti'llciilai'. Address Ro iOi, Clay-Io- n. Co. of Trinidad, called on the Clay-In- n
N. M.
merchants this week.

Who seos our theme and grimly sneers
"Old Stuff.")
Strickland Olllllan In Farm Life.

ThetewalltwiUnevereraele.
Tho interesting panel treat'
mentandbeeutifully painted
frieze make this room decidedly above the ordinary.

Make The Plain Room Attractive

Age-Hera- ld.

The

Miga

Christmas
Kodak

It's a gift no sooner opened lhan
It's used.
We tlon'l mind the Christmas rush
except that it causes inconvenience
lo you and the rett of our customers anil, of course, wo don't like
Shop early in Iho mont- hHint.
early in the day that't pretty
good advice but of course we're
glad 10 see you at any time.

'

We Bay BEANS Only
The Trinidad Bean and
Elevator Company
MAIN OFFICE, TltLNIDAD,

F. G,

A

COLO.

KINS, Mgr.

CLAYTON, N. M.

NOTICE
THE CLAYTON PRODUCE COMPANY Is Now Under New
Higliuat Prieos
Your Patronage will le ApprettlatrU.
Puiil tor
POULTRY, ECCS, IliriTER,
CREAM,
HIDES ami
PELTS.
Jltui-niieme-

CITY DRUG STORE
--

HRUNSWICK, COLUMBIAN
CRAPIIONUS.

Anonts for

9

Clayton Produce Co.
O. M. FRANKLIN
VACCLNE

Front Street Opposite Depot
LEY

& HUFFMAN,

Phone
Props.

155

THE CLAYTON
NOTICH

C ., W. Anderson

Interior.
N.

M.,

V.
Nov.

R
x.

192(1

Notice la hereby given that Maria
Hilarla Velaaques, Dp (llego, of
NEW MEXICO Paaamnnte, N. M., who, on Sept. 14,
1914. made Homestead Application, Serial No. 01M5, for 8H, Sec. 34, T. 28
N, R. 30 K, N. M. P. Meildlan, ban filed
notice of Intention to make Three
Year I'roof. to establish claim to the
land above described, before Charlea'
i
lainoi, i . a. commiasioner, at me
office In Clayton, N. M., on the 7th day
f January, 1911.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Dlontfln Chavea. Uaniml
llnmern
Julian (lómale. Melqutnade Gonanlea.
all of Paaamonto, N. M.
I'AÜ VALVERDE.
PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS
Nov. 27 Dec. 25.

(Froth's Pharmacy)

CLAYTON,

FRANK 0. BLUE

.

Reg-late-

MITIL'I) FOR PI HIilCATlOX

NEW MEX.

CLAYTON,

Department of the Interior, U. &
Land office, Clayton, X. M., Nov. S.
1920.
Notice la hereby given that Kafael
Salas, of Sofia, N. MT, who, on August
25. 1820, made Additional
Homestead
Serial No.021943, for N'H
Col. J. A. Sowers. Col. Geo. Goodyear Application,
NB14, Sec. 7, WVi NW , Sec. I, T. 2
N'., R. SO B., N. M. P. Meridian,
haa
filed notice of Intention to make Three
Year Proof, to eatubliHlt claim to the
land above deacrlbed, before John N
Kam. It. S. Commissioner,
at Dea
Moines, N. M., on the 7th day of JanuAuctioneers
ary, 1921.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Louts F. Gomes, Francisco .Martille,
CATTLE EXCHANGE ANO REAL
both of Des Motnea, N. M., and Antonio
,
Hales, of Sofia, N.
ESTATE
and Kutemlo
Humero, of tJrenvllle, Jt. M.
-:
Clayton
New .Mexico Nov. 27 Dec. 2B. PAZ VALVERDE.
Register.

Goodyear & Sowers

M--

XOT1CIÍ I'Olt. l'rill.ICATIO.N

Department of the Interior, U.
Land Office, Clayton, N. M., Nov.
l.'ÜO.
Notice la hereby giren that .Tohna-tha- n
8. Kerry, of Soria, N. M.. who, on
Nov 3. 1917, made Homestead Application. Serial No. 02K51E, for S4 NK4.
Sec. 21, and VH
NS HK54, SW4 8Bt4,
SRH, Sec, 28.T. 2fi, R. 24
Sti'i.
WH
10.. X
M. I'. Meridian, haa filed notice
of intention to make Flnnl Three Year
I'roof, to establish claim to .the land
above described, before ttegiater and
liei'elver, at Clayton, N. M on the 11th
day of January, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
M. M. Lee, of Grenvllle, N. M , and
Albert 8. Hathaway. K. G. Cooper, N.
T.. Hi f fie. all of Sofia, N. M
PAZ VALVKHDR,

ABSTRACTS, FLATS,
CONVEYANCING,

Clayton,

NOTARY.
New Vezim.

Nov. 27

Dec.

2K.

Register.

MH'iri! I'Olt PlüIl.lCATItlX
Department of the Interior, I. 8.
Land office, Clayton, N. M, Nov. ,
!.Notice Is hereby given
that Clarence
'J. linker, of Kenton. Okla.. who, on
Sept. 1, 1917, and April 18, 191S made
Homestead Kntrles, Serial Nos. 02484G
NKVJ.
ord 2R43S, for NVk NK", , SKi
NF.'i 8R'4. Sec. 18, T. SI, R. 3(1 K.. and
S
SK'4. Sec. 1H, Wtt SWÜ. Sec. 17.
T. ni N, R. 3d R, under Act of Feb. 19.
mn!t. and Additional Homestead Entry,
Herlal No (I2BB3S, on January 2B. 1920,
under Act of Dec. 29. 19HI, for R'4
19. NW'i
SW'i. NWi 20,SE4, 31NEi, Sec.
N., R. 3B H., N. SI.
T.
NW",. Sec.
I'. Meridian, haa filed notice of Intention to make Three Year I'roof, to establish clafm to the land above described, before Charles P. Talbot. V. S.
Commissioner, at his office In Clayton,
N. M., on the 8th day of January, 1921.
Claimant names as witneaaea:
Alex Mackenzie, Walter M. Smylle.
James T. Smylle, Grover Johnson, all
of Kenton, Okla.
Register.
Nov. 27 Dec. 2R.
. PAZ VALVEKbB,
.

HILL BROTHERS
Coal, Ice, and

1

Transfer Company

Telephone
CLAYTON. . Nt5W MBXIC9.

DR. G. N. HURLEY
Dentist
First National Bank lttiil(!iu
CLAYTON,

N. M.

.

.voticu roit pnii. ic.vno.v
nepartment

of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office, Clayton, N. M, Nov S,
192H.
Notice Is hereby Riven thnt John C.
Wallace, tif Gladstone. N. M., who. on
Aug. 23. 1917, made Homestead Entry,
Serial No 02HSS9, for EH NEtf. Sec. 21,
NW'4, NH 8V4, Sec. 22. T. 24
8W'i
N' , R. 2S E., N M. V. Meridian,
has filed
notice of Intention to make Three
Year Proof, to establish clnlm to the
land above described, before Charles
P. Talbot. V. 8. CommlSBloner, at his
office in Clayton, N. M., on the Sth day
of January, 1921.
Claimant names as witneaaea:
Waldrop.
W. T. Waldrop,
Vernon
Henrv C. Ilullard, W. A. Jameson, all
or Gladstone. N M.
PA. VALVERDE,

DR. C. E. KELLER

DENTIST
Also

Work

ay

3. First Nat. Dank Bldg
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO

itaoma

1

and

TIGNOR

imiom:

70, 1L

a

CHILGOTE

Nov.

2S.

27

Dec. 2S.

27, 11120.

rice at Clayton, N , M. on the 18th day stock in blocks of one hundred
of Deoember, 1920.
shares? Frod Johnson, 721 So. CenClaimant names as witneaaea:
Department f the Interior, U. 8, Juan J. Sal asar, Agustín Domingas, tral I'k. Ave., Chicago. 111.
Land office, Clayton, N. M, Oct.
both of Clayton. N. M , and Pablo Medina. Antonio Miranda, both ot Miera,
o
N. M.
Notice la hereby slven that
STATU OF NEW MKXICo,
County ot Union.
II. Oarcla, of Clapham. N. M..
PAZ VALVKP.DE.
20,
1917. made Nov. IS Dec. 11.
who. on September
Heglster.
IN TIIC PRORATE CocitT
Homestead Knlrj, Serial No. U233I8. for
In the n after ot the estate of Jose
:to, t. :i n., n. si a., n.
xvk.
su
Gomea, deceaaed.
NOTICE I'OU PUIII.ICATION
M. P. Meridian, ha
filed notice of In.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Notice f Hearing-- on Prtihnte of Will.
tentton to make Three Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de- I .and Office, Clayton, N. M.. Oct. 26, To Whom It May Concern:
I, Frank O. Caaador. Clerk of tho
scribed, before Register and Receiver IS2U.
of the IT. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N.
notlco
la hereby given that Robert Probate Court, de herein- give
M.. on the
F. Chaves,
th day of December, 19!0. M. Notice
that
tht Honorable Antonio.Monday,
Taylor, heir for the heirs
of Charlea
JanJudge, has fixed
as witneaaea:
Probate
Claimant names
w
t- - i
i
n
vi
rl..
.
of lleenham, N. St., on July 23, 1915, mada Homeatead En uary 3rd, 1921, at the hour of 2 30 In
Anaataclo nan-la11.:
Miera,
day
of
X.
at
Miera.
the office
Fermín
Julian try, serial no. uiuoao, ror ism skm. the afternoon of said
Toilblo Martinet, both ot Sec.
the Probate Judge In the Court
SO N.. It. 32 E.. N. M.P. MerT- - of
1.haaT. filed
N At
House In Clayton, Union County, New
dian,
ot
to
notice
Intention
aa the limo an place for henr-In- a
VALVERDE,
make Pinal Three Year Proof, to es- Mexico,
rw 4
matter of the iiroln of the
. Heglster.
tablish claim to the land above des- will Inof the
Gomes, deceased, late of
cribed, before Register apd Receiver. Guy, N. Joae
M., at w hloh time and place
lT.
8. Land Office, at Clayton, N. 51., on all partlea Interested may appear und
NOTICK FOR PU1IMCATIOX
the 15th day ot December, 1920.
be heard If they so dealre.
Claimant namea aa witneaaea:
FRANK a. CASADOS.
Department of the Interior ,11. S.
Arthur Deatherage. Inum P. Dea titer,
Clerk of the Probate Court.
Oct 8, age, Hiram K. Atlklns, Gordon O. Tur
Land Office, Clayton, N.
N.
Clayton,
it11., Nov. ldth, 120.
1982.
an ot uuy, rs. At
Notloa la herehv
tvn that Tfnrrv nip,
Hiram IS. Adktna, ordon G. Turnip, all Nov. 20 Dec.
Kinnan, of Mt. Dora, N. II., who, on of Guv. N. M.
mane iiomesteau Kiury,
oct. d,
PAZ VALVERDE.
FOR SALE One hie honed Poland
Sartal No. 02M4, for Stt N'H, N
Nov. 13 Dec 11.
Register.
Sec. if, T. 24 N.. It
8W4, SWK
SW'i.
China Hoar, weight 350 pound.
12 E..
'. 21. P. Meridian, haa filed no.
tice of intention to make Final Three OIL STOCK- - What am I offered for Also 20 Pigs. See A Schafor, Seneca,
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
t"
Tie Creek Oil ind Gas TruMce N. M.
land anovo describen, perore neg-iatand Itecelver. V s. Land Office, at Clay
ton, N. M., on the 7th day of December,
1920.
Henry U Kink, John II. Kink, both
ot Jit. Dora, N. M. ; Harvey K. Smith.
L. E. Mayo, both of Clayton. N
PAZ VALVERDE. -

:-

Union Title and
Loan Co.

NOV E.MUKIJ

Notlco 1'or Publication.

FOIl I'l'llMCATION

Depart men tof the
Land Office, Clayton,

WATCH MAKER and JEWELEIl

NEWS. SVTIUHVY,

,

llen-ancl-

sc

-

J.auJ '

XT

íiimnl

.v.

i0-2-

e

Nov.

8

Dec.

."VOTICM

IMIlt Pl.lll.lCATlOX

Department of the Interior. I' 8
Iand Office, at Clayton, N. M, Oct. 2.1,
1920.
Notice la hereby given that Henry
H. Mils,
Clayton. N. M..

thai

who. on

of

Nov. 17, 1917, and March 2, 191S, made
Homestead Entries, Serial Nos. 024v:i
and 02R822, for
SEU, Sec. 9, 8...

vfesin.avvicr-i-

I

f

Idlan. has filed notice of Intention to
make Final Three Year Proof, to es-- 1
tabllsh claim to the land above
before Register and Receiver
U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M.,oii
the Bth day of December, 1920.
Claimant names aa witnesses'
J. C. Klaiier, E. C. Holllnger, John
Spring, Joseph T. Ilrown, all of Clay
ton, . M.
PAZ VALVERDE.
Nov. 6 Dec.
Register.
MITICU I'Olt IMlIlI.ICA'l'ION
Department of tho Interior, U
Land Office, Clayton, N. M.. Oct.
1910.
Notice Is hereby given that Le e V
Coady. of Moaea. N. St.. who, on Jan
Entry. Serl.il
1918. made Homestead
No. 02S2ID, for SW Vi
NW4. NW'i
8Wlt, Sec. 28, SV4 NK'i, Sec. 29. T 2!
N., H: 3 13., N. M. P. .Meildlan. has filed
notice oi intention to uiaae inree íear
Proof to establish claim to tne land
above described, before Charlea P
U. 8. CommisHlonei at his nffne
In Clayton, N. M., on the llth day of
December, 1920.
Claimant names aa witnesses-RoberQ. Palmer, of Seneca, X M.
Henry T. Galloway, Herbert W. Dam.
Mr. Ralston, all of Moses, N. M
PAZ VALVERDE.
Register.
Nov. 13 Dec. 11.
XOTICF. FOR Pl'lll.lCATlOX
Department ot the Interior, 1'. s
Land
Office, Clayton, N. M, Oil.
i a 9a
Notice Is hereby given that Guada- tupe Medina, or casamonte, .n. .m.. who,
on Nov. 26, 1917, made Homestead
Serial No. nSfiSK7. for NU, NK1,
SEH NW'4. Sec. 2, T. 25
.VB,
SW4 81
157. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
N, R.
notice of Intention to make Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
iteiore
r
above uusorineti,
Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at bis of- T.l-bo-

i

It's Funny

Itegister.

4

X

m
M
M

Willi Evorythinii Else Gohiji Good, wo sonieUines foruet
entitled to enjoy homo of tho comfort,' of life.

wo tire

v

"1 4 II

I

WW

he Uid Heater

for instance: We havo it niaylio five or six years, ltenaired
it more or less, nod notwitlistniiiliuji ovcrytlihin else has moved up
a pen or two, wo still liniin nutoUhc old Heater, dcludiuu ourselves
with the Idon that it had the samo power to keep us warm as
when wo were young and more xlnorous thnn wo tiro now.
Come and tako a look

at our Iteauliful line of

Round Oak and Charter
Oak Heaters
Wo have them in every elnss--

t,

,

Chip, Hard Coal, Soft Coal Burners

t

l)ii-tr-

Why man

Our Hot Hlnsts will burn and iH'ncrato heat front miythhiii
More Healers sold by us in this County than any other three

mores conminen.

ir

K. W. 1 saacs Hwd Co
THE HOUSE OF

I! EST SEU

ICE TO THE

lÍUIEK

-

we made this

cigarette for you!

Register.

VOTICU FOR I'l'lll.ICATHI.V

VAKM SALES A SPECIALTY.

Department of the Interior, I. S.
Land OTflce, Clayton, N. M.. Nov. 8,
1920
Notice Is hereby given that Henry T.
Galloway, of Moses, N. M, who, onNov
3. 1917. made Homestead Entry. Serial
No. (125613, under Act of Feb. 19. 1909,
Sec.
for the NKV4, Sec. 21, nnd NW
22. T. 29 N., R. 30 K, and Additional
Application,
No.
Serial
Homestead
H25B14, tinder Act of Dec. 2ft, 191(1. for
Sec. 21, T. 29 N. R. Sfi K, N. M.
NV4,
P. Meridian, has filed notlc cof IntenAT LAW
tion to make Three Year Proof, to
claim to the land above described before Charles P. Talbot. U. 8.
Commissioner, at bis nffloe In Clatyon,
6th day of January, 1921.
in all Stalo and N. M.. on thenames
an witnesses:
Claimant
W. Davis, Alvln E. Hunt.
Herbert
George A. Ralston, Lee E. Davis, all ot

NEW MEXICO

CLAYTON,

T.A.Wheelan
ATTOItNEY

Floor
Practico

OfficoB: 2nd

Building.

Federal Courts.

Gray-Easterwo- od

Moses. N. M.
Nov. 27 Dec. 25.

Clayton Plumbing'&
Heating Co.
Water and Hot Air Heat

SHEET SIETAL WOHK
Clayton,

N. M.

NOTICH FOR 1'IIIILICATIO.V

Department of the Interior.Oct.U.

fit your cigarette
you'll agree
they were made to meet your taste!

MITH'K FOIl PIMII.IOATIO.V
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Of floe, Clayton, N. M., Nov. S,
1920.
Notice Is hereby given that .Totmph
W. Amrine, of Mt. Dors, N. M., who, on
April lfi, 1917, made Homestead Application, Serial No. 024R9I, for N'K, Sea,
13, and NKH, Sec. 14. T. 26 N., R. 3Í ii,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice oi
Intention to make Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described before Register and Receiver of the 17. S. Land Office, at
Clayton, X. M., on the 12th day of January, 1921.
Claimant names as witneaaea:
Joe W. Maples, Samuel M. Kite, tVtnt
Smith, llenjamln L. Montgomery, all
of Ml. Dora. N. M.
Register.
Nov. 27 Dec. 25.
PAZ VALVERDE,

Sanitary Plumbing, Steam, Hot

Pho'iio 180

Register.

PAZ VALVKRDK,

S.

28,
Land Office, Clayton, N. M.,
Tomle
Notice la hereby (riven that
June
Cola, of Kephart, N. M., who. onHoine-atead
, 1816, and July 24. 1920, made
Entry, Serial No. 022279, for20,NH
T.
Sea
and
NWÍ4
NEW,
WV4
8BU.
2S ST., n. 28 E., under Act of Feb. 19.
1101, and Additional Entry, Serial No.
02t2fi, under Act of Dec. 29, 181,28 for
N..
n SÉH, NU SWH, Sec. 20, T.Aug.
24.
K. 28 B.. N. M. I. Meridian, on
1880, has filed notice of intention to
to
Proof,
establish
make Three Year
claim to the land above described, beU. a Commisfore Charles P. Talbot,
sioner, at his office In Clayton. N. M-on the 18th day of Decmeber, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Yarbrough,
Barí P. Jameaon, John R. O.
Hall, all
William
Thodus McDonald
of Gladstone, N. M.
VALVERDE.
PAZ
Rebutir.
Nov. 1J Dec. 11.
IS to.

,

NOTICE FOR PIJIH.IOATIOV

Department of the Interior, U. ft.
Land Office, Clayton, N. M., Nov. 8.
1920.
Notice Is hereby given that John II.
Kerr, of Clayton, N. M., who, on Hay
IS. 1917, made Homestead ApplloatiSB,
Serial No. 085081, for BVU
BIT
nfl
NBU.
E?4 SWH, Sec. Í7. WV4
8WH. and NWtt SEU,
NEH
EH NWU,
Sec 20, T. SO x; It. U7 E., N. M. P Mor.
Idlan, has filed notlc eof Intention to
make Three Year Proof, to establish
jjlalm to the land above described, before Charles P. Talbot U. 8. Commla.
loner, at hla office In Clayton, N .11.,
on the fith day of January. 1821.
Claimant namea aa witneaaea:
John Lenhart, of Clayton, N. If., Jira
Potter, R. n. 15ddy, L. '.V. Gillespie,
all of Kenton, Oklahoma.
PAZ VALVERDE.
Nov. 27

Dec. 25.

Register.

CAMELS completely

Unique flavor, fragrance and
due to Camels quality and expert blend of choice Turkish and choice Domestic tobaccos
are a revelation You will prefer the
Camel blend to either kind of tobacco
smoked straight!
With Camels you can go the limit
without tiring your taste. They
leave no unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste; no unpleasant cigaretty odor!
To get a line on why Camels win
you so completely compare them
ff
with any cigarette in
11
XTio 'i"lZ."r jTc.'X the world at any price. You
fer quality to coupons or premiums I
ton IVe mtroniily rmcommmnd
mellow--

mild-body

!

puff-for-pu-

pre-Zi7ZZZ- ,2'

í0rIí

K.

J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.,

Wlnston-Sal-

N.C

I

THE CLAYTON
J.N THE COMSflSSIONERS'

NKWB,

AVTURBAY,

NOVHMBMt

37, 1S24.

for Ihn purpose of adopting llio Tax
Total
.00300
Levies for this year, Uicro being
H. a. MAOllUDEIl,
present Hon. II. a. Magrudor, ChairChulrman.
man; Thos. J. Edmondsuti, member, Attest:
Frank O. Casados, Clerk.
FIIANK O. CASAlK)á,
Tim following aro lovit's adopted:
Clerk.
STATE OF COLORADO,
STATU LEVIES
ss
Counlv of Union. .
.0031ft
I, HrnnE O. Cusndos. County Clerk, do horoby certify that the forn- .00010 gmng I.UVIO0 were imopicu ai uiq mooting oi me
Hoard or County Com
. .00030
mlsMloners .hold on the 22nd day of November, 1020, for said year, i
.001 no
....
Witness my hand and official seal this 2!ind day of .November, 1020.

COUIIT,

SITCTM; WITHIN AM) FOll
COUNTY, NEW .MEXICO.
The Ikatil of County Commissioners met this 22nd lay of November. 1V20, in Special Suasion,

MICKIE SAYS

UN-IO-

Goneral Purpose
"War Cert. Interest
Hut to School
tuto Hood

.

Total,
COUNTY LEVIES
S. law, Codo
IV. A. liounty, S. 1330. Codo
t
II. & J. Itapiu, S. 13 i I, Code
ineral County, S. l.'t.'W, Codo
Imligenl, S. 4055, Codo
Co. Agr. Agt., Ch. 1. ti17
Judgment, S. 1330, Code
.
,Spl. Bridge, S. 130Í, Code
County Howl, Ch. W, 1010
Salary, Ch. 10, 1010

Court

.00335

.

'

Total Co. I.uvie-C- h.
7i,
County School, Ch. 83, 1010
105,
1017
Co. High School, Ch.
Aid Itoad, Ch. 108, 1010
Spl.
Itoad
Total Co. Levies
Total Slate and County

.. Z.
i

.

.

.

.

1915
,

t..
.

....

......

SPECIAL STATU LEVIES
Cattle and Horse Sanitary
Sheep Sanitary

.00030
.00050
.00050
,o0100
.00380

.00380
.01200
.0OJ00
.01880
.02505

.00500
00050

.

.......

.00350

Irrigation

TOYS

TOYS

TI I ANKS(

Get,

I VINC

SERVICES
ATf RAPI'IST CIIUKCK.
T'ie um'on Thanksgiving services
held al the Haptisl church Sunilav
was well attended, and highlv enjoyed by nil.
Dr. II. A. .Mills preached lhe sermon, and Mr. T. H. Ri.xey had
charge of the musical program.
Ilolh the sermón
and musical
program were exceptionally good.
Phone
.1.

115.

213

Magnolia St.

W. WO O

MSWT
MAO AS
TWO DOU-tv-

t
)E

6Ufl

OH.CNOS,

.;.

TEN

J

Contraclor and Huililer
of ltrick. Tile. Stone and Codt

crele Work: Flues,

Firepla-ee-

and Mantels a specialty.
Es- Satisfaction Guaranteed.
timntes cheriully furnished.

TOYS

'

s

35tttte

.i

We hate the best assortment this,
Miss ,lane (rav. who has been
'
year that we hate eti:r carried.
Not Forgetting the Pumpkin Pie. leaching in the baptist Orphanage
LON CASH VARIETY STOKE
Home, al Pórtale. N. M.. has been
forcer!
o resign her position on
O. ti. (rantille. one of Claxloi1'
account of her health. She returned
lending merchants, slated
home this week.
man IliK week tliai the ram
The Usual Popularity.
prices had reached
Die linllnin
IihiKuip
a
and that the market
The Artisl "Fond oí Pictures'"
up. It is the opinion of Mr. i'rait
The Pal ion "My oalhl. 'Ardly
Mile that Lhe rorn markel will
ever miss a night." Sydncv
to (jrow belter from now on
e

.K)500

,

J'arJcB

01200

,

Tolal
TOWN OF DES .MOINES

.

Cieneral
Int. and Ski,'
Health

Mrs. A. .1. Means gf wef of ('.lax
Ion. who was brought . to lhe m
.()0050 .loM'ph
l.
set eral week at"
is reported much heller and
.01850 reiiioM-lo the home of her daugh.OO100

i.

Health

llo.-jiila-

.00300
.00150
.00050

r

Total

.moon

School Disl. No.

UNION COUNTY

Special
Int. and Skg.
Tolal

1,

School Hist. No.

3,

Int. and

School Dist No.

0,

Int. and Skg.
Tolal

Tolal

School Dial. No.

SCHOOL DISTRICTS

,

Special
Tolal

School Dist. No.
School Dist. No.

21,

22,

.
.

.00300
.

will be more appreciated

than a box of neatly

!

printed Stationery or
Calling Cards

.00M8

..

Special

......

Imntert.

Day.

were

mil

ORDER EARLY

5

.000 ÍO

.00158
.00030

....

...

Many Im-.00500 Thanksiiiviiig

.00030

.

In!, and Skg.
Tolal

School DHL No.ltU, Sp&flial

No Christmas present

We hate (he best asWlmcnl Ibis
year that tve líate'
LOA CASH
IRIIyiy STORE

.00030

.

.00010

ioiai

TOYS

NOTICE.

.0005

....

109,

k

.00115

Skg....

School Dist. No. 31, Inl. anil Skg.
Tolal
School Dist. No. 35, Special
Int. and Skg
Total
School Disl. No. 60, Special
Inl. and Skg
Tolal
School Disl. No. 55, Special
Tolal .
School Dist. No. 55, Int. and Skg.
Tolal
No,
57.
School Dist
Special .
Tolal
School Dist. No. 00. Int. and Skg
Tolal
School Disl. No. Oi, Int. and Skg.
Total
School Disl. No. 78, Special Int. ami Skg, .
Total
:
School Owl. No. 81, Special
Total .
School Disl. No. 82, Special
Int. and Skg.
Tolal
School Disl. No. 88, Special
Total
Sohool Dist, No. 90, Special
Total .
Sqhool Dist. No. 102, Special
Total
103,
Spocial
School Dist. No.
To tu I
School Diet. No. 105, Spouial
Total
School Dist. No. 100, Spocial
Total
School Dist, No. 108, Speoial
School Diet. No.

TOYS

w.

.00300

Inl. and Sk
Tolal

Total

iliimiev. Ibis

3c

Int. and
Total

17,

TOYS

V.

Ilecaiise of damage being doiu
my growing wheat by. rahbiN. I
.00300
have .scattered noison' wheal and
.00300 maze on
Sec. 17. Town
the SK
25 N
Range X E. Neighbors
ship
00101
will please lake notice for I will
.00101 not he
reMionsililc for
lamau'
done to lite stock breaking into m
.0002
field.
.00023 58-(i. H. Plane,

Special
Int. and Skg
Total

15,

M.

.00010

Total

13.

Mr.- -.

.00210

.

Sk.tf.

ter,

.00 i no

Inl and Skg.

10,

School Dist. No.

School Disl. No.

tit

--

CITIES
VII.L.VCE OF CLAYTON

General
Jnt and Skg.

School Dist No.

The American
Legion football
can i met, the High School (cam for
the second gamrA Thanklsgiting
Day. the game resulting in a score
of 28 lo 7 in favor of the I.egiuii
team.
The day was an ideal one. and a
large and onlliiisinstir crowd was
present tu wilnes the game. The
High School hoys held the opposing leant for (he first unarler. tint
the superior weiirht, of Hie Lesion
boys soon told on Ihem. ami de
spite their excellent work the uaine
was loit.
Ilegardleiss of their defeat, (the
Clayton High gae no exhibition in
team work which was well worth
seeing.
I

.O0I0O

J.

COUNTY SPECIAL LEVIES
Co. Health, Ch. 2, 1020
Hog Cholera, Ch. 32, Í017
J iocs, bee. 'M, (ouo
Couuly Flood, Ch. I.T0K, Codo
Horticulture, Ch. 2730, Code

.00125

txm

Counly Clerk, County of Union.

men school team

.,

.

S. 1107, Code
Kinking, S. 1107, Code

.

.

.

Total within 0 nulls

tC A.0tUlAM4,fivrr
IOT OF TVtNi"(bStttEa AM
A NttGUTy bis
AHOONO
TVtli UUC V4EVHSPft.PtR Of PICtt
AND
JtST TU' kKi XMKi '
V)tM A.10 OOUA. BtUA .
IK

11KANK O. CASAÍM)S.

(SEAL

.00025 LECION HOYS DEFEAT

L

.C:
... ...
.
....
.....

Interest,

ktiVt

.,'."

.00030

.

'

. .... .

00100
.Q0072

.00172

. .

.

.OOIOO

I Busier

.00008
.00108
.00030

I

(

.00050
.00055.
.OOOii

,

.00500
.00500
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An Entertainment that will Amuse and interest Both Young anítyjjp

Free Souvenirs to Every Boy and Girl
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